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GOLDEN JUBILEE REPRISE
On Thursday, September 18,2008, the Jackson County (Mo.) Historical
Society friends and members convened to celebrate the 50 th Anniversary of the
Society's current incorporation that took place in 1958.
1he big event was held in the Sawyer Room on the fifth floor of the Mark
Twain Tower (106 W.llth
Street ' on the northwest corner

j

of 11 t 1 and Baltimore in
downtown, Kansas City).1hc
historic building built in 1908
on the site of the Willis VI/ood
1heater was originally the
Continental Hotel and formerly
the Kansas City Athletic Club.
1he building retains much of
the ambiance and amenities of

the lavish club and residential
hotel with beautifitl architecture
and appointments throughout
the building. With its ornate
22ft. ceilings, marble floors and
7 chandeliers, the Sawyer Room
is definitely an elegant story
book £1cility.

DEPARTMENTS
President's Podium .......... "........ , ........ ".... 2
Editor's Epistle .. ,............. ".. ,.................... 3
Our Sponsors ,........................................ 32
fvlission Statement ......................... ,....... 32

&

1he program for the
evening included a keynote
presentation by local author and
filmmaker, Terence O'Malley,
and a specially produced video
commemorating the Society's

Golden Jubilee.
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THE PRESIDENT'S PODIUM
By Eileen Normile Weir
Late one autumn evening in 1956, a clandestine telephone relay began making
the rounds among Independence's community leaders. Word had been leaked that the
American Legion hall was scheduled for demolition the next day to make room for a
parking lot on the bustling Independence Square. 'n,e Legion membership had been
utilizing the building on south M,lin Street for their n1eetings and events, having been
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gifted the building by the City years before, but determincd that the revenue generated
by a paid parking lot on the Square would be of greater benefit to them by adequately
supplementing their operating funds.
1he source of the top-secret call remained a closed secret for decades, for the

informer was a prominent and respected local journalist.lhe experience of years
covering the social and political scene ofIndependence proved useful as the reporter

selectively tipped off the town's well-connected and influential community advocates.
Mary Anne Davidson, President of the Junior Service
League and W. Howard Adams, active with the Jaycees,

were among those on the receiving end of the fateful
communication and swiftly mobilized a volunteer force
to protest the destruction of one of Independence's
most significant historic structures. As the heavy
equipmcnt approached the brick building the next

morning, operators were met by dozens of resolute men
and women who quite literally stood in the path of

destruction.
If not for Sue Gentry's commitment to sec history
preserved and her courage to inspire the famous act of
civil disobedience, the 1859 Jail and Marshal's Home
would, indeed, be history.
1he proactive salvation of the Jail served as
the springboard for the reorganization and formal
incorporation of the Jackson County Historical
Society in 1958. No celebration of the Society's
Golden Anniversary would be complete without

congratulating Mrs. J. Roger
(Mary Mildred) DeWitt as
Women in Communication's
Matrix honoree, 1961.
Uchs0039681)

paying special honor to the volunteer spirit that continues to ensure that the integrity
of our shared heritagc is adequately and expertly safeguarded.
We arc uniquely privileged among our peers to have a full-time professional staff

to oversee the operation of our nonprofit organization and advance Ollr mission of
education and preservation. It is those individuals, however, who have served on the
Board of Directors, assisted in the Archives and Research Library, conducted tours of
the muscum, contributed to 1he JOURNAL, and cared for our physical structures who

have set our course over the past half-century and continue to be the bedrock of our
success.
1he loyalty of our growing membership deserves equal acknowledgement. Your

value goes well beyond your financial contributions which support our operations
and programming. Your continued mcrnbership encourages our stafr and Board of
Directors, and serves as a constant reminder that the work of preserving history is
undeniably worthwhile.
1hank you for sharing in the celebration of our 50 th Anniversary this year. Please
plan to join us in June of 2009 as we commemorate the 150 th Anniversary of the 1859
Jail and Marshal's Home.

We wish to extend a special "1hank You" to Sam 1hompson and Kevin Tyler with Champion

Graphics for their exceptional assistance in producing and publishing this special Golden
Anniversary Commcmomtive Edition of thejacksoll

COI/Ilty flis/orim! Society JOURNAL.
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EDITOR'S EPISTLE
By David I¥.Jacksol1
Members of the Jackson County (Mo.) Historical Society
first gathered on July 4, 1909, when more than 200 residents
gathered on the shaded lawn of the John B. Wornan House
in Kansas City, Missouri. Amazingly, those participants had
the foresight to recognize and envision a great need for "the

preservation ... [and the] care and exhibition of historic articles
and documents relating to Jackson County."111e spirit of that
1909 gathering continues today.111e mission of the JCI-IS
echoes that early day can for an unyielding dedication to the
preservation and understanding our county's heritage.
The JCHS formally organized January 19, 1940. But, it
wasn't until 1956 when the oldest structure on Independence
Square was slated for demolition ... the 1859 Jackson County
Jail and adjoining Marshal's Home ... that the Society ramped
up its activity and officially incorporated in 1958. Under the
leadership of the Society's
first elected president,
VVilliam Howard
Adams, a capital
campaign was initiated

by former U.S. President
Harry S Truman to
restore the «Old Jail/'

Miriam Twachman, Annette
Curtis, Margaret Woodson
and Mayme Piper organizing
new donations to the Society's
collections Uchs005523m).

which opened as the
1859 Jail, MarshalS
Home and lVIlISclIllJ on
June 28, 1959, in the
building's 100th year.
11,e JOURNAL's first
feature article reprinted in this issue
commemorates the

William Bullitt Howard

one-room schoolhouse
that was saved and relocated to the site for preservation and
interpretation.

Membership grew from 700 in 1958 to 2,351 a decade
later. During this period, the Society aCl\uired in October 1964
the John B. Womall House on the lOOt 1 anniversary of the
Battle of Westport (an event highly significant to that site's
history).1he home open by 1969 for ({under restoration" tours,
and after another three years of research, planning, funciraising,

The Jackson County Historical SOCiety originated at the
1909 Independence Day picnic on the shaded lawn of
the John B. Wornall House in Kansas City, Missouri.

Uchs007361 x)
County Courthouse on Independence Square. In 2003, the
JCHS collaborated with Jackson County Parks and Recreation
to assume operational control of the Harry S Truman Office
and Courtroom down the hall.
A growing audience makes use of the Historical SOciety's
products, services, sites and programs. For instance, in 1972
the JCHS archives served about 100 people annually. Since
2000, we consistently track more than 3,500 contacts; accept
more than 100 collections donations; and provide nearly
7,000 museum tours annually.111en there are educational
programs, re-enactments, publications, and collaboration with
other historical entities. Today, we
are moving into the 21 st Century

with exciting technological projects
that will make information about
our collections more accessible to a
worldwide audience.

Our nonprofit triumphs and
excels in our mission because of

faithful volunteers; a dedicated Board

and restoration, the historic house museum opened to the

of Directors; loyal member dues;
nominal admissions fees; grants;

public in September 1972. Our restored structures and period

and, generous monetary gifts of all

fooms are furnished through the acquisition of significant

sizes. Tax-deductible contributions
to permanent endowrnent funds are

Jackson County-related artifacts from the late 19 th Century.
The SOciety's Archives and Research Library - which
started out in 1940 in one fireproof file cabinet in the Jackson
County Library (today the Mid-Continent Library) relocated in 1973 from the basement of the Harry S Truman
Library in 1973 to space in the historic Truman Jackson

Re-enacting the
infamous hold up at
Selsa train station

solicited for the long-term viability of Uchs0042401)
this Jackson County institution.
If ever there was a time to support a worthy cause, now

is a GOLDEN time, don't you think? 111is is YOUR Jackson
County Historical Society.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE CONGRATULATIONS
Fom Society} First President, W: Ho,vardAdal11s

We regret to inform our members that W. Howard
Adams, the first president to serve

OUf

incorporated nonprofit

organization, will be unable to attend the Society's Golden
Jubilee celebration on September 18,2008. He will be
attending an art gallery opening in Paris, France, at that time.

We don't blame him. We might have well chosen Paris over
Kansas City, too!
In conversation with Eileen N. Weir, OlIr current
President, Mr. Adams complimented the Society on its
admirable work, including the JOURNAL. And, he graciously

forwarded a letter for your reading enjoyment. "Thank you,
kindly, Mr. Adams."

Dear Frimds and Members qfthe Jacksoll County
Historical Society,
I am honored fo write this briefgreeting but send many
cheers to all q/)oll1..vho have made the Historical Society into a
mode! ofhow to turn a community's fi'agile mem01Y into a vital
living/orce. The energy and support ifso lIIallY people overJifry
years to make the Society a crucial institution to preserve Jackson
County's nearly two hundred 0/tlllJllIltuotfs years ifchallge is
remarkable. You have saved the COlmtyJrom ine·vitable amnesia.
I wish I could list e·velyone ,vho played a part at "the
beginning if creation" but I would head the list with flame if
Sue Gently as Illy partner who I/ot only helped to get the show
on the road but saw to it that it kept going at eve,)' critical
moment ifher life.] must also pay tribute to thefirst direftor
"fthe Tl'llman Lib/my DI: Philip Brooks and his staf/for their
enthusiastic role in "pointing 'with pride and viewing with
alarm" as we amateur volunteers attempted to give the Society at
least a sense ifproftssional direction.
Forgive a personal note; 1 'writeJrom myform in the
Shenandoah Valley ,vhere by all odd quirk ifhistolY I am
continually reminded ifjackson County. My nearest village
(pop. 1150 more or less) is called Shepherdstown wherejames
Shepherd was born, and 'whose AJrican American slaves built in
1827 thejirst logjackson County courthouse in Independence.
Many names ifmy neighbors here ill J~tJerson County,
J¥est Virginia-Shepherd, Ott, S'wearengen, Swope, Strode,
SmalhlJood, Noland, etc.-were, ojcollrse,fmniliar names if
fomily andfriends when 1 was growing up in Missouri. And as
forJohn Brown who was a mythicfigure ill family stories about
the Civil UW'j he was captured at [-farper's Ferry only tell miles
a'way il1 1859 marking the real begimzing 0/the wm:
Again, all my Vel), best wishes to you 'who have made the
Society~ firstjifty years such a success. I am proud to have had
only a ve/y smallpari.
William Howard Adams
Hazeljie!d

''''illiam
Howard Adams,
a third generation
Jackson Countian
and executive of the

family dairy business
at Blue Springs,
was graduated
from the University
ofIvIissouri, and

the law school of
Washington and
Lee University. His
wide knowledge
of county history
combined with his
gift for organization
was applied with
unstinting vigor

to the work of the
Society during his

William Howard Adams, 1979
Uchs0000331)

terms of presidency.

Adams was elected Society president on January 19, 1958, at
the first meeting to be held in the newly constructed Truman
Library. President and Mrs. Truman were presented lifetime
memberships.

In his three-year tenure (1958-1960) of the reactivated
and revitalized Societ)" things started to happell when Adams
led a successful effort to give the Society title to the 1859

Campaign for the restoration of the "Old Jail" kicked-off by
former U.S. President Harry S Truman, with Phil K. Weeks,
Mrs. Fred W. Hinks, and C. Phil Davis.
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Jackson County Jail and
1VIarshal's Home, and took on
the task of rehabilitating the
site into a museum at a time

when its future looked bleak.
Volunteers manned a bank

of phones, campaigning for
funds for the Jail's restoration,
President Truman made the
first call to get a $1,000 gift

from Joyce Hall, the founder
of Hallmark Cards. Work got
under way and the Jail was
dedicated as headquarters for
the Society on October 4,1959. A current likeness
Perhaps Adams's greatest gift courtesy former JCHS
was his ability to inspire others
President Adams
to work for the preservation of
local history. This enthusiasm and dedication has remained
steadfast.
During his years in Jackson County, Adams worked with
the Jackson County Court (forerunner to today's Legislature)
and its Parks and Recreation Department to establish other
museums like the Lone Jack Museum and Missouri Town
1855. He also helped to build the contemporary collection of
the Nelson Atkins Museum of Art in Kansas City. In 1963,
Missouri Governor John Dalton named Adams chair of the
Governor's Committee on the Arts (which later became the

Missouri Council on Arts).
Adams, his wife Jan and three children (Sarah, Mary
and Bill) lived on a beautiful farm near Lee's Summit named
"Promised Land,» before moving to Princeton, New Jersey, in
1965. In that same year, he helped organize the Associated

Councils of the Arts in New York City.
An early leader in the development of model legislation

AUTUMN
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that has been widely used in organizing of state arts councils
in America, Adams went on to supervise the National Gallery

of Art's Extension and Publication programs. He founded the
quarterly magazine, "Cultural Affairs," and wrote the book, 1he
Politics of/b'f. He served
on the board of the Harry
Pll"0" \pn,
S Truman Library and
Institnte, the International

Council of the Museum
of Modem Art, and the
advisory board of the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation.

And this vitae only
extends to the Spring of
1969. Humankind was yet
to land on the moon. What
has occupied W. Howard
Adams in the last 40 odd
years?
Perhaps he may share
more about his life's work

W. Howard Adams welcoming
guests into the Marshal's
Office in the newly restored
1859 Jail, Marshal's Home and
Museum, 1959 Uchs0051431)

with us personally. We arc
hopeful that Mr. Adams
may join us in June 2009 (we don't know of any other art
gallery openings that might lure him). At that time, the
Jackson County Historical Society will be commemorating
the 150 th Anniversary of the 1859 Jackson County Jail; the
50 th Anniversary of the Society's ownership and operation of
the 1859 Jail, MarshalS HOllie and Museum opening (June 14,
1959).

And, we're sure to highlight the Centennial of the 1909
picnic of the Jackson County Historical Society held on the
lawn of the John B. Womall House (sec the Editor's Epistle in
this issue).

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

W. Howard Adams (center), first Society president, organized
this "Phon-O-Thon" to solicit contributions for restoration of
the 1859 Jackson County Jail. Working the bank of phones
with Adams are Mary Green and Earl McHenry. (As published
in the July 1979 JCHS JOURNAL, p.8)

5

JCHS President, W. Howard Adams,
socializing with guests at the Society's First
Annual Dinner in Kirkwood Hall at the Nelson
Atkins Museum of Art, 1959. Uchs0051701)
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS CHAIR:
A SO-YEAR SERVICE ROSTER
\'Vords fall short in a moment like this, so we simply say,
((1hank You," to each and every individual who has served the
Jackson County Historical Society to help further its mission
to collect, preserve, interpret and make available Jackson
County's rich, diverse history. We are strong and highly
achieving because of the long term dedication of people just
like you!
You know who you arc, and you know your
contributions .. .past and present. OUf hope is that you may
continue to support our worthy endeavors into the future, and
always be a good-will ambassador on behalf of the Society so
that we may remain viable and in service to members and the
community at large.

We have spent unnumbered hours pouring over 50 years
of past JOURNALs and board minutes of the incorporation
to compile the following roster. Here are the names of
Historical Society Presidents [denoted with an asterisk (*)]
and Board of Directors. We have also specified staffpositions,
since personnel is an element of professionalism that our
organization is proud to include as an asset unique among
most local, nonprofit, historical organizations.
We earnestly hope this roster enumerates you for your
devotion to service. In the event that we have inadvertently

Mrs. Doug (Mary Pat)
Abele
Sarajane Aber
Mrs. Frank W. (Janann)
Adams
W. Howard Adams'
Mrs. W. Richard (Emma
Jeanne) Agee
John H. Alkire
Mrs. Frank S. (Lois
Turner) Allen

James Anderson
Alan P.Atha
Ann Atkin
Geoffrey Bahr

Daneen Barbour*
James R. Barbour
Kit Bardwell
Mrs. Frederick Page

Barnes
Donna Bartholow
Mrs. Gale Bartow
Reginald Bassa, Jr.
Col. W. Edwin Basye
Mrs. W. Edwin Basye
Gordon T. Beaham, Jr.
Matthew J. Beem
Mrs. William F. Bell
Keith R. Bench

Eliot A. Berkley
Mrs. Perry Bidstrup
Kea Bird-Riley
Charles C. Bishop, Jr.
Marie Blackburn
Raymond E. Blake
Susie Block
Joe Bolger
Keith P. Bondurant
Daniel J. "Dan" Bradbury'
Mrs. William Coleman
(Mary Shaw "Shawsie")

Branton*
William Coleman

Branton*
Richard Brigham
Dr. Phillip C. Brooks, Jr.
Dr. Ted Brown
Mrs. Joseph H. Bruening
Betty Bundschu
Henry A. Bundschu
William B. Bundschu
Michael Burke
Amy Burnett
Rufus Burrus
Hilary A. Bush
Mrs. Robert H. Busler
Robert H. Busler
Cathy Campbell

overlooked recording your name here, please accept our

humble apology and do not take offense.
For the purpose and intent of this service roster, we have
taken a master list of names, service dates, and positions!

titles, and have reduced it so that only names appear here
alphabetically. To perform mindfully in the 21 st century, we
plan to post on our website Vchs.org) the FULL version of
this abbreviated list so viewers may grasp the magnitude of
how many people have made aUf endeavors so successful

over the last half century.1his "live" posting will also help us
to amend any errors that you may note, and ensure that we
broadcast the most up-to-date tribute to those most deserving.
One step that was impossible to take was to enumerate
the hundreds-if not thousands-of volunteers who have, over
the last 50 years, made the Society's accomplishments and
achievements constant. We owe a huge, resounding applause
to our volunteers who give their time, talents and "tithe" on

a weekly basis to help staff with varied and sundry duties.
In short, uyou rock." Rather, you are the pilIars that continue
to support the strong foundation from which we may serve
thousands of patrons annually. The names of currently serving
volunteers are posted on the IIContacts" page of our website.

Dr. W. C. Campbell
Janet Bruce Campbell
Jack Canady
N. Eubank Carr
Thomas W. Cartwright
Theodore R. "Ted"
Cauger
Kelly M. Chambers
Mary Childers
Petey Childers
Rodney R. Choplin
Susan Church
Lottie Cianciolo
Beth A. Clark
George A. Clay
James Clay
Gay L. Clemenson
Helen Clements
Mrs. C. William
Cleverdon
George Clinton
Pallas Cockefair
Karen K. Cockerell
Mary Davidson Cohen
Edwin B. Constant
Mrs. Edwin B. (Alberta
Wilson) Constant
Mrs. Stephen W. (Martha)

Crider*

Mrs. E. K. Crow
Charles E. Curry
Mrs. William (Annette)
Curtis
Mrs. Sidney B.
Cutright, Jr.
Lewis L. Dail
Mary Ann Davidson

Norman Davidson
C. Phil Davis
Mrs. C. Phil Davis
Dory DeAngelo
G. Leslie DeLapp
Mrs. J. Roger (Mary
Mildred) DeWitt'
Kent Dicus
Beverly Dobson
Mrs. John F. (Tommye)
Dodd
Mrs. Fern P. Doty
Mary Dowell
Mrs. Hubert G. Dowell
Mrs. Leo P. (Mary 0.)
Dreyer
Jeremy Drouin
Ivan E. Dull
Mrs. O. B. (Joanne
Chiles) Eakin
Barbara Egypt

Mrs. Donald B. (Nancy)
Ehrlich
George L. Eib
Mrs. Calvin (Laurie)
Ekstrom
Marjorie Elliott
Mrs. R. Sam (Barbara K.)
Elliott
Dr. Janis S. Ellis
Ben Ervin
Dr. Cecil Ettinger
Carr N. Eubank
Robert S. Everitt
L. Irvin Fender
Milton F. Fender
Jane Fifield Flynn'
John Robert Flynn
Anna Ford
Colleen Foudree
Mrs. Frank E. (Pauline
"Polly" Siegfried) Fowler
J. Scott Francis
Richard A. Franklin
Sheryl Frazier
Roland W. Frerking
James R. Fuchs
William B. Fullerton, Jr.
Barbara W. Funk
Becky Fye
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JACKSON COUNTY (MO.) HISTORICAL SOCIETY
PRESIDENTS, 1958-2007

1958

DeWitt, 1961

Wornall, 1964

Branton, 1967

Washburn, 1971

1973

Gentry, 1974

'Bob" Hewitt, 1976

(Martha) Crider,
1985

man (Mary Shaw

"Shawsie") Branton,
1980

1

i
Honig, 1990

Reed, 1997

1991

Pace, 2001

Bradbury, 2003

Mann, 2005

7
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Frank H. Gage
Michael T. Hyde
John B. Gage
David Ingram
Forest R. Ingram
Jeffrey L. Gall
Lindsey Gaston
Mrs. Forest A (Martha
Vincent P. Gauthier
Basye) Ingram
David W. Jackson
Mrs. Andrew E. Gentry
Myla M. Gentry
Nathaniel "Nat" D.
Susannah "Sue" Gentry'
Jackson
Anton K Jacobs
Katheryn L. Hunt
Gerstner
Mrs. Frederic James
Libby Gessley
Jane Janson
Debra "Debbie"
Harold Jenkins
Gildehaus
Mrs. Frank S. Jennings
Betsy Johnson
Jim Giles
Charles Johnson
LeeAnne Gillaspie
Bob Glaser
Charles Johnson
Judith C. "Judy" Johnson'
Gerald W. Gorman
Mrs. Paul Gould
Anne Chiarelli Jones
Patricia A Jordan
Mrs. Kenneth L. (Hazel)
Mrs. George Edward
Graham
(Beth S.) Kapke, Jr.
Claire GrahamMcDonnell
Shirl Kasper
Janet Kelley
George Fuller Green
Mrs. Robert E. Green
Joe Kelley
Mrs. Charles (Harriet)
Mrs. Joseph W. Greene
Mrs. John C. Grinter
Kellogg
Jonathan Kemper
Mrs. William W. Groner
R. (Rufus) Crosby
Larry Hackman
Kemper, III
Sandra "Sandy"
Hackman
R. (Rufus) Crosby
Kathleen Halcro
Kemper, Jr.
Susan A "Sue" Hammett Mrs. Whitney (Day)
John H. Hardin
Kerr, Sr.
Barbara Hardy
Whitney Kerr, Sr.
Carmelita Kinchle
Mary Pearl Hare
Austin Harmon
Richard A "Dick" King
Kathryn M. Harvel
J. Gordon Kingsley
Mrs. C.E. Kirby
Henry C. Haskell
Stephen S. Kirk
Mrs. Herbert H.
L. Patton Kline'
Haukenberry
David C. Hawley
Charles H. Kopke
Mary King Hendricks
Linda Krickle
John F. Herbst, Jr.
Elmer Kuhn
Kenneth J., Dr. LaBudde
Roger W. Hershey
Maj. Gen. Robert A
Peggy Lathrom
"Bob" Hewitt"
Charles Roy Layland
Jean Justin Lerner
Mrs. Henry J. Hifner
Mayol Linscott
Mrs. Fred W. Hink
William Linscott
Burnham Hockaday
Strother Livesay
Janell Hogan
Theodore J. 'Ted" Honig' Anita Loeb
George B. Lopez
Sherry Hooper
Hansel Lowe
Neil Horstman
Mrs. Hansel Lowe
Charles M. Howell, Jr.
John A Huffman
John E. Luff
Mrs. Edmund Winston
Mrs. John E. (Mary Sue)
(Vera R. 'Vee") Hughes
Luff
Mrs. James. F. Hughes
William Lunt
Susan Hughes
David Mackie
Katheryn L. Hunt
Jabez J. MacLaughlin

SPRING

Jane Mandel

Benjamin F. "Ben" Mann*
Jerry H. Manning
Tracy Marvel
John Masterman
Edward T. "Ed"
Matheny, Jr.
Conley McAnally
Janice McCollum
Ann McFerrin
John M. McGee
Judith K McKim
Julie Nelson Meers
Martha Milton
Abby E. Mink
Ralph A Monaco, II
Robert B. Moore, III
Jeremiah Morgan
Jack Morrison
Jerry Motsinger
John Muller
Mrs. Richard P. (Virginia
Jennings) Nadeau'
Richard P. Nadeau
Jack Nesbitt"
James Nicol
Steve Noll
James B. Nutter, Jr.
W. Patrick O'Brien
C. W. Ohrvall'
Margaret Olwine
Patrick O'Neill
Justin P. Orr
Harriett Ott
J. Bradley "Brad" Pace'
Mrs. John B. Pace
Jerry A Page
Jennifer Parker
Debra Parson
Jeannette Paxton
Timothy M. Paxton
William C. Paxton
John Gallatin Paxton, II'
George Pennington
Milton F. Perry
Mrs. Robert J. (Elizabeth
"Beth") Pessek
Alex M. Petrovic
Mrs. John W. (Mamie)
Piper
AI Pitzner, Jr.
Mrs. Craig K. (Linna F.)
Place
Barbara J. Potts
Louis W. Potts
Dr. Ralph Powell
Dr. Kenneth Prescott
James P. Pryde
John J. Quinlan
Mrs. Jack E. (Doris

& A U TUM N

Allison) Quinn
Mrs. Phillip F. Rahm
Mrs. William J. (Margaret
L.) Randall
William J. Randall
Martha Reed
William T. "Bill" Reed'
Charles Renner
Charlotte Ronan
Eloise Ross
Janet Russell
Hal Sandy
Doris S. Sawyer
Mrs. Samuel H. Sawyer
Helen Schallenberg
Brent Schondelmeyer
Mrs. J.w. (Sarah "Sally"
Fullerton) Schwenk, III
Bradley M. Scott
Edith Sermon Selders
Monica Selders
Richard Selock
Roger 'T' Sermon, Jr.
Dolly Seward
Sybil Sewell
Eleanor Shafer
Jane C. Pickett Sharon
Mrs. Leslie L. (Mary
Gentry) Shaw
Eleanore Sheley
Clinton W. Shrout

Laurence Sickman
Jake Simonitsch
Col. Steven D.
Slaughter, Jr:
Israel A Smith
Ronald K Smith
W. Wallace Smith
Tom A Smith, Jr.
Brian Snyder
Floyd L. Snyder

Constance "Connie"
Odom Soper
Mrs. William E. (Marg)
Spencer
Mrs. William M. (Ann)
Stapleton
Brig. Gen. Edward M.
Stayton
R. Duane Stephens
Nicole Stevens
Byron A Stewart, Jr.
Jim Stilley, Jr.
Mrs. Armin Stoenner
V. Edwin "Ed" Stoll
Harriett H. Story
Mrs. Farrell C. (Maud
Susan Guinotte) Strawn
Jennifer Sturbois
w. J. "Jerry" Surber, Jr.
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Norman E. Swails
Gene Swift
Robert T. Swofford, Jr.
Mrs. Ross E. Taggart
Kenneth H. Taylor
Hoyt H. Thompson
Oliver Thornton
Mrs. Charles Thurston
Nancy Beer Tobin
Richard M. Torrance
Mrs. Webster Withers
Townley
Webster Withers Townley
Mary Jane Truman

Tim Truman
Paul E. Vardeman, Jr.
Cecil J. Vaughan, Jr.
Matthew B. "Matt" Veatch
Jan Wade
Dorsy L. Warr
Edward S. "Ned"

Washburn*
Robert P. Weatherford
Phil K Weeks'
Ben Weir
Eileen N. Weir'
Genrose M. Welsh
Mrs. Charles T. Wesner
Mrs. Herbert H. White
Mrs. Jason C. White
Rex M. Whitton
Nancy Williams
Sharon Williams
Winthrop Williams
Cora J. Wilson
Gladys Wilson
Yvonne S. Wilson
Keith Wilson, Jr.
Chris Wilt
Margaret Woodson
William "Bill" Worley
Francis "Brick" Wornall'

Mrs. Francis "Brick"
Wornall
Edward C. Wright, Jr.
Shirley Wurth
Mrs. Robert L. (Lennie)
Wyre
Larry Yates
Becky Cotton Zahner
Mary Lou Zimmerman
Dr. Benedict K. Zobrist
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REFLECTIONS FROM
THE JACKSON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY JOURNAL, 1958-2008
Compiled by Eileen N. Weir and David W.jackson
We arc proud that thejacksol1 COl/nty Historical Society
JOURNAL, or nonprofit organization's scholarly periodical,
has enjoyed as a (99.9%) continuous serial for the last 50 years.
OUf purpose, as it has always been, is to record, promote, and
circulate information about our area's past through educational
and appealing
features.
Simultaneously,
we continue
to stress the
importance of
each reader's
duty to historic
preservation,
and to
supporting the
work of the
Jackson County
(Mo.) Historical
Society.
Our motto,
"Dedicated to
the future of the
past," is a catchy way to sum it all up.
If you have been a Society member over time, perhaps you
have noticed that as time has marched forward, the jackson
COl/nly Historical Society JOURNAL has evolved, expanded,
and improved with each issue. In our not-so-humble opinion,
our JOURNAL is, perhaps, one of the leading, most advanced
scholarly serials serving a local history community at the
county level. Upon investigating other periodicals, we believe
we are on par with many statewide publications across the
nation. And you are the lucky recipient to profit.
All of this is to remind you that the generous support you
extend to our charitable organization is gratefully accepted
and mindfully utilized to serve a vital and worthy mission
(see "IvIission Statement" on the back cover).1he products,
services, and programs we after come at a financial cost to
our organization; but, the benefits are widespread beyond the
generous membership of our 50-year-old endeavor.
1hejacksol1 COl/llty Historical Society JOURNAL is one
such product.
Definitely, we must recognize contributing authors for
sharing their research and writing so that we may present to
you feature articles oflocal significance that are engaging and
enlightening, if not entertaining. Without prospective articles,
voluntarily submitted, long-lost nuggets from our past may
not shine for readers like you to discover and enjoy. A separate
highlight of this issue pays tribute to our contributors.
It was a desire of this editor to have been able to digitize

each back issue of the JOURNAL, and compile them into a
bound, commemorative edition for our 50 th anniversary (and
possibly online). Regretfully, the funding for such a project was
not forthcoming. Perhaps this short-term goal that may still
be realized (hint, hint)?
As a compromise, we have culled material from past issues
and re-printed highlights in this commemorative issue. Some
items are excerpted andlor extracted. Others arc presented as
originally published ... in full ... as separate feature articles. There
are SO many great installments in past JOURNAL issues; it
was a chore to make our selections. Our editorial license is
denoted with [brackets].
One of the most interesting outcomes from this process
has been to see how relevant lessons admonished in the
JOURNAL a half century ago are applicable today... and
how local historic preservation initiatives started long ago
have evolved, expanded and thrive today. We hope the work
we employ today in 2008 may have the same endurance and
longevity as the efforts of our predecessors from the past 50
years. Enjoy!

VOL.l, NO. l, MAY 1958
Dues: -- S1.00 per year per person, due January 1st of
each year.
Jerry Manning and his committee are working in an
effort to have the grave of Daniel Morgan Boone at 63 rd and
Holmes properly marked. 1he committee, too, is ready to do
its bit to help preserve the old Jackson County Jail built in

1859. (I" 2)
1he
first gift
of money
to the
Historical
Society
has been
received
from the
lVIission
Fund
and its
president,
Milton
McGrcevy.
Mrs.
McGreevy
was the
former
Barbara
James,

Jackson County Historical Society acquires
the 1859 Jackson County Jail site. Seated:
W. Howard Adams, JCHS President; William
Sermon, Mayor of Independence. Standing:
Charles Roy Layland, JCHS Treasurer; Edgar
G. Hinde, Sr. and Warren Gray, representing
the American Legion. Uchs0029661)
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daughter of one of our most distinguished pioneer ('H11ilies,
whose father was TM.James. (p. 4)
One of our members, Forest Ingram, saved the old
Watkins Mill ancient machinery from the junk heap when
he bought all contents of the historic structure in Northeast
Clay County at the sale May 7. Forest says he hopes to
place it in museums and institutions where it can be seen
and appreciated. 1he 1600 acre farm and buildings has been
bought by K.C. investors who have no immediate plans for
use. (p.5)

VOL. III, NO, 5,]UNE 1961
Old Copy cfPictlire "Order No. 11" GiveJI to the Historical
Society by a Lees Summit Residellt (p. 1)
,;Villis W. Browning has contributed a large lithographic
picture of "Order No. 11" to the Jackson County Historical
Society.... 1he lithograph, taken from the original painting
which is now the property of the State Historical Society of
J'vlisSQuri in Columbia, Missouri, has been in the Browning
family many years, and in recent years has hung in the office
at Browning Brothers. Willis Browning relates that his
grandfather was evicted from his home here and the log
cabin burned as a result of Order No. 11 issued August 25,
1863, by Brig. Gen.1l'0mas Ewing, commanding the border
department of the Missouri and Kansas.
It was
Ewing's

Former U.S. President Harry S Truman at the dedication
ceremony for the 1859 Jail, Marshal's Home and Museum,
which was held at the Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall
(today the Truman Memorial Building). Uchs0051951)

VOL. III, NO.2, SEPTEMBER 1960
Educatioll 011 the Frolltier by Dr. Ted Brown [1he
JOURNALs first feahlre article; reprinted in this
commemorative issue in its entirety.]

VOL. III, NO. 4,]UNE 1961
Mrs.] Roger DeWitt Elected at /ilillual Meetiug
[Mrs. Mary Mildred (Zick) DeWitt was the first woman
president and she devoted almost full time to her position. At
the end of her 3-year term, the Society had 1,500 members.
She and Keith Wilson,Jr., had co-directed the Jail campaign.]

contention
that the
4-county area,
rural areas
ofJackson,
Cass, Bates
and northern
Vernon
Counties,
included
pro-Southern
sympathizers
who had
John B. Wornall House Uchs0005111)
aided
C2.!lantrill and
his guerillas, and that the only way to stop the border warfare
was to depopulate the entire area.
Bingham, then a captain in the State Militia, serving
under Major Van Horn of Kansas City, contended the area
also included many strong loyalists and that they should not
be punished by the evacuation. After the War, Bingham, then
in Independence, started his work on the painting, "Order No.
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A. J, Bundschu Store on the 100 block of North Main
Street on the historic Independence Courthouse Square,
Uchs005850cl)
11,"whkh shows a family being evicted from its home, with
other homes burning in the background of the picture, He
had sworn to curb Ewing's political ambitions by publicizing
the notoriollS "Order No. 11." Engravings of the painting
were widely circulated and are supposed to have played an
important part in Ewing's defeat for the governorship of Ohio
in 1879, the year of Bingham's Death,
[High quality reproductions of this signed engraving are
available at the Jackson County Historical Society's sites, and
online,]

VOL. III, NO.8, MAY 1962
The ElIdJustijies the Means, or KallSas Citys Big Drunk, (1" 5)
[An extract about the opening of the Kansas City
Stockyards, as taken from, "Seventy-five Years on the Borcier,"
as published in 1912 by James Williams who was then 78, This
book was donated to the Society, and is available for research
in the Research
Library,]

VOL. IV, NO.
1l,]ULY 1963
Historical
SodetyMay
Acquire Worna/!
Home.
1he board
of governors of
the Bacchus Ball
Nancy Ehrlich and Pauline Fowler
held annually in
Uchs001085m)
late fall, has voted
to donate the
proceeds of this
year's Bacchus Ball to the Historical Society for the purchase
of the Wornall home at 61 st Terrace and Wornall Road,
1he Society has obtained an option from the heirs to
purchase the property, Title to the pre-Civil War home has
been held continuously by the Wornall family. It was built
by John B. Wornall in 1856-58 on the original 500 acre farm
which his father, Richard Wornall had purchased for $5 an
acre in 1843 from John Calvin McCoy, early-day settler of
Westport.
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Bricks for the house were made on the grounds about 50
feet east of the house, 1he millwork was shipped by boat from
St, Louis,
1he 107 year old house has both architectural and
historical significance, It is typical of the homes built by the
prosperous families in Kentucky in the years prior to the Civil
War. 1his is not surprising in view of the fact that John B,
Wornall, at the age of21, moved to Kansas City from Shelby
County, Kentucky in 1843, with his parents, Richard and
Judith (Glover) Wornall, and brother George Thomas then 19,
1he portico is in the style of the Grecian-revival tradition
which Thomas Jefferson popularized throughout the South,
The bricks on the front of the building are laid in Flemish
bond, and the sides in English bond, The brick columns at the
corners of the house arc also an interesting feature.
[1he November 1964 front-page headline announced,

"Society Acquires Womall Home,"]

VOL. IV, NO. 12, NOVEMBER 1963
What Made Kamas City Great? by G, Wilse Robinson,Jr"
MD, (1'.5)
[A short expose about the importance of the Missouri
River to Kansas City's success,]

VOL. VI, NO. 17,]ULY 1965
No," Open: Missouri To,"n1855,
ApproXimately 500 persons toured Missouri Town
1855 at the Jackson County Historical Society's annual
spring meeting,
May 23,1965,
1he following
Sunday, the site
was opened to
the public and
is continuing to
attract visitors at a
steady rate,

VOL. X, NO. 1,
SPRING 1967
AI/III Sophies
Cabin H4?athers
Span if Years by
Ethylene Ballard
1hurston,
[A short
history of the
Archibald Rice
plantation, home,
Mr, and Mrs, John H, Grinter
and MricanUchs001574m)
American family
servant (and former
slave), Sophie White, (the Rice-Tremonti Home today),]
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for a period of nearly 50 years -1893 to 1941. A section of
the intricately carved cherry grillwork that screened off the
[A front page announcement of the Society's 10 th annual
tearoom on the Walnut Street side of the third floor [was at
meeting to be held in the marble-columned Kirkwood Hall of one time] preserved in an exhibit at the 1859 Jail Museum in
Independence.
the William Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art.]
(/1hc tearoom was the epitome of grace and refinement
and had a formal air, with its white linen tablecloths
VOL. XI, NO.3, FALL 1968
and napkins," A consolation to sentimentalists is the
Two Old Business Firm Names Have Passed Into the Annals
announcement by the New York firm, which has owned the
(p.l0)
EBT operation in this area several years that it will preserve
Demise of Emery Bird Thayer's trusted family
the distinct style of the old building around a new shopping
merchandisers for a century, mean passing of a landmark in
arcade.
downtown Kansas
11,e old Bundsehu building in Independence has some
City. And, the loss the
A. J. Bundschu family- new touches on its fa,ade, but retains enough of the flavor of
old Bundschu's to be familiar. Anton J. Bundschu established a
owned-and-operated
little dry goods business on the west side of the Independence
business house on
Square as a partnership with AE. Stillwell of Pleasant Hill
Independence Square
in 1883. He bought out his partner two years later, and his
leased to a new
operation by the Macy brother-in-law, Christian Ott, later Independence mayor,
became his partner.
Stores.
TI,e partners purchased the old Wilson Opera House
"Declining sales"
which then stood on the site of the present building in the late
at the Kansas City
1880's and Bundschu bought
store was given in the
Ott's interest in 1890.
From
announcement July
that time until 1959, when the
17 as reason for the
Bundschu sons and daughters
closing affecting also
sold to Emery Bird's, it was a
the Independence
family business.
store with EBT
The old Wilson Opera
bought from the
George Kessler Uchs003418m)
House, built in 1878 by
Bundschu family in
the Wilson Brothers, was a
1959, a name the finn
contemporary
of the Coates
had continued to carry. For the first time in 80 years there is
House
in
Kansas
City. It had
no "Bundschu's" in Independence.
its grand opening on Christmas
Just as old-timers in Kansas City referred to EBT
Eve in 1878.
as "Bullene's (after one of the early day firm members),
Bundschu operated his
Independence oldsters referred to the EBT store on the
store in the reconverted theater
Square as "Bundschll's"
Mrs. Kenneth L. Graham
for a period of nearly 40 years
TI,e history of EBT goes back to the early days of Kansas
Uchs011550m)
before it was razed to build the
City. It was founded in 1863 as Gills & Coates and was
located at the cornel' of Main Street and Missouri Avenue.1be present structure in 1928. Anton
Bundschll did not live to see his store occupy the structure, but
finn was later Coates & Bullene when the business expanded
died just a few weeks before the business moved back into the
to the point that four clerks were employed. The name was
new store.
then changed to Bullene Brothers and in 1868 Bullene
Brothers & Emery. In 1870, L.T. Moore, a Virginian, bought
in and the name became Bullene, Moore & Emery, which was
VOL. XII, NO.1, SPRING 1969
a firm with a large capital of $35,000.
Society Asks Archive Space in Independence Conrthollse.
About this time the store was moved uptown to the
[With the help of Archives Director, Mrs. Frank (Pauline
"Polly" Siegfried) Fowler, 14 tons of historical materials were
southwest corner of 7 th and Main and Delaware. Joseph T.
moved from storage in the basement of the Truman Library,
Bird was admitted to partnership in 1881 and W.B.TIlayer in
1883. In September 1890 the store was moved to the location
and opened to the public for research in the Courthouse
on 11 th, occupying the block between Walnut and Grand.
on March 5, 1973. Fowler started as a volunteer in 1958,
TI,e name was changed to Emery Bird Thayer (EBT) in 1894.
and served as Archives Director from 1959 to 1964 when
EBT custOlllers remember the institution for many
she became an industrial librarian for the Vendo Company.
things but several generations of women treasured mostly
Fowler returned as Archives Director after Mrs. Mayme
their memories of the Victorian styled tearoom operated
Piper's retirement in 1971 and remained until her retirement

Anllual Dinner Setfor Nov. 7 in Kirkwood Hall at GallelY.
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February 27,1975. Mrs. Donald (Nancy Mills) Ehrlich
succeedcd heLl
VOL. XII, NO.2, SUMMER 1969

Society is Selling Photographic Reprints 0/'the Pioneer Map of
Jackson Connty.
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VOL. XXI, NO.1, SPRING 1979
After 20 Years ... Hazel Graham Announces Retirement.
[She resigned as 1859 Jail, Marshal's Home and Muscum
and became the first Executive Director of the Jackson County
Historical Society, which she held in 1980 and 1981. Since

[The original map and the copyright were givcn to the
Society by Mr. and Mrs. John H. and Sally Grinter before
their deaths in 1960 and 1967 respectively.]
VOL. XIV, NO.3, SEPTEMBER 1972

Wornall House is Open! [after eight years on the ','estoration
road"} (p.l)
Woma!! HouIe is Ollr Heritage by Mrs. W. Coleman
Branton (p.2)

Contriblltor.<: Worna!! House Restoration (p. 3)
Decade of Work: Planning, Research, Fund Raising by Mrs.
Ross Taggart (p. 4)

Elegance Revived: Beallty 0/'1856 Plantation FarmhouIe
Lovingly Restored (p. 6)
Grollnd Work Will Complete Restoration (p. 10)
Among Those Who Made it Possible (p. 11)
VOL. XVII, NO.3, NOVEMBER 1975

Move to Make Cave Springs a Historic Park
Sindey S. Barnes was said
to have owned about 400 acres
"lying about 8 miles south of
Independence on the Santa Fe

Trail. "Barn's enclosure, as
JJ

JJ

it was called, appeared on an
1843 survey. The 1920 History
of Jackson County by W. Z.
Hickman describes the spring
as "a magnificent spring that
burst out from a great ledge of
rock in such a way as to leave
a cave-Cave Spring-and it
has never been known to fail."
1he area was later known as
Cave Springs Country Club,
and there was a 9-hole golf
course. A tall rock chimney and
some rubble is all that is left of
Pioneer Woman statue at
the National Frontier Trails the original Barnes rock hOllse.
Mrs. Charles Mooney said the
Museum jchs005418m)
boards for the house were cut
before the Barnes's came to Missouri and hauled by wagon,
ll1aking it the "first pre-fabricated house in the State,JJ
VOL. XIX, NO. 3, OCTOBER 1977
GeniI/.< o/'George E. Kessler Greatest Gift to Kamas Citys
System o/'Parks: City Set Aside Fir.<t Park Land in '93 by Frances
S. Bush (p. 6)

Harry S Truman riding a cultivator at the Grandview
farm. Courtesy Harry S Truman Presidential Library
and Museum Uchs0001061)

then, the Society has appreciated the talents and expertise of
seven Executive Directors: Mrs.J.W. (Sarah "Sally" Fullerton)
Schwenk; Janet Bruce Campbell; Barbara J. Potts; Chris Wilt;
Sherry Hooper; Jim Giles; and, Steve Nol!.]
VOL. XXII, NO.1, SPRING 1980

Shaws!e is Prexy: A Second Branton Takes Society Helm
Mary Shaw "Shawsie" Branton, president 1980-1983, and
her husband W. Coleman Branton, were the only husband
and wife team to have served in the Society presidency. She
worked hard and accomplished her ambitious goals to 1) have
an efficient, eftcctive administrative and operational system;
2) to assure a sound financial condition for the Society; and,
3) to provide services and programs to the membership more
efFectively (which resulted in the formation of the Heritage
League of Greater Kansas City, a group that celcbrated its
25 tn anniversary in 2005, and is represented by Society stafr to
this day [2008]).
VOL. XXVI, NO.l,JANUARY-JUNE 1984

Hiram Young: tbe Free Black in Antebellnm and
Reconstruction MiS.<onri 1850-1880 by Patrick O'Brien (p. 4)
VOL. 26, NO.2, FALL 1984

Cultivating the Land, Cultivating the Man: The YoungTruman Farm (p. 6)
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VOL. 31, NO.1, SPRING
1991

VOL. 27, NO.1, SPRING
1985

French History Group
Society lias an Executive
Director (p, 3)
Formed (1" 18)
A new historical group has
Former two-term mayor
recently been incorporated as
ofIndependence (1982a not-for-profit, tax-exempt
1990), Barbara J, Potts was
named to the new post and
educational institution. La
Societe Chouteau [aka
began her work April 1,
Chouteau Society] has been
1he Society has not had
formed to COll1memorate
an executive director in a
Kansas City's French Heritage,
number of years. Officers,
Plans are being formalized
site staffs and volunteers have
for capital and endowment
been seeing to its operation.
[Potts-the first woman
solicitation. Future programs
mayor ofIndependence
also include a historic marker
Candidate for U,S, President, Bill Clinton, visits with JCHS
and one of the first women
program; endowment of a
Executive Director, Barbara J, Potts, 1992, Uchs0126871)
Kansas City French History
mayors in the region-later
section in a local library;
donated her well-organized,
comprehensive collection of mayoral papers to the Jackson
development of a research center; and annllal award for
physical exhibits; reconstructions, artifact preservation and
County Historical Society's Archives,]
artworks dealing with the French Period; a yearly area-wide
secondary school essay competition; and a lecture series. In
VOL. 32, NO.3, FALL 1992
addition, the new Society hopes to encourage publication of
AlcCullough Brings Truman Story to Lift by Susannah
significant formal studies on the French era in Kansas City
Gentry (p, 1)
through grants for scholarly research and by assembling and
The release of his book T/'lI/JIfln at this time was
publishing significant works for presentation to the general
"quite intentional" David
public,
McCullough, author1he group is in the beginning stages of development and
historian, said at the Jackson
arc not yet ready to receive contributions or respond to volutne
County Historical Society
((Evening with David
correspondence.
[In 2008, the Chouteau Society joined with the Jackson
McCullough" dinner on June
County Historical Society to transfer stewardship of their 11
19" "
historical markers commemorating the early French heritage
of Kansas City,]
VOL. 39, NO.1,

SPRING 1999
VOL. 30, NO.l,APRIL 1990
Statue is Dedicated to U0l11ell ofthe Trails. From the
viewpoint of hundreds of participants, the first major
accomplishment of the new decade was achieved last month
with the opening of the National Frontier Trails Center
in Independence, A joint effort of the city and the State
oflVIissouri, the Center commemorates and interprets the
Oregon, California, and Santa Fe Trails, It is appropriately
located on the site of the Waggoner-Gates Milling Company
and near the spring where wagon trains beginning their
westward trek took on their supply of water, Mayors from
more than a dozen western states attended the opening
ceremonies lVlarch 23-28 as did noted authorities on trails
history.... 1he names of 20 women of accomplishment will
have a permanent place of honor on a plaque at the base of
the Pioneer Woman statue that was dedicated March 24 by
Sue Gentry and unveiled by Julie Clothier, 20, and Audrey
Stubbart, 94,

]CHS Gives U0rulIll
HOllse Museum Autonomy
Sue Gentry and David
McCullough,1988
Uchs00327 4s)

by Janice McCollum, Cochairman, Wornall House
Operating Committee (1',3)
At the annual meeting,
members approved the board's recommendation that the
John Womall House Museum be transferred to a newly
established corporation that was formed for the purpose of
managing and promoting the museum. A transition board of
directors (Shawsie Branton, Richard Nadeau and Jane Flynn,
president) was appointed by former JCHS President Bill
Reed, Later this year, the Womall House Museum and its
collection will be transferred to the new corporation pursuant
to the Transition Agreement between JCHS and the new
corporation.
Members of the Womall House Operating Committee,
which managed the museum for JCHS and were instrumental
in developing the proposal, pointed out that the community
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owed JCHS a debt of gratitude afterJCHS had the foresight
to purchase the house in 1964 and establish the support
system which enabled it to become one of the finest house
museums in the region.
It is anticipated that the new corporation will continue
the improven1cnt of the museum, One of its first goals is
to obtain accreditation from the American Association of
lVluseums. Another important goal is to develop a visitors'
center.
JCHS will realize a $250,000 addition to its funding
through a 5130,000 contribution from the new corporation at
closing and $120,000 to be paid in 510,000 a year installments
for the next 12 years.
1he Transfer Agreement confirms the expressed intent
of the members of both organizations to maintain a close
working relationship and joint venhlres over the years. With
the maturation of and attainment of independence by the John
''''ornall House Museum,JCHS can now look forward to
successfully developing other historical sites.
My heartfelt thanks to the following people who worked
on the ''''ornall House Site Autonomy Committee: Roger
Hershey, Brent Schondelmeyer, Bill Reed,Jack Nesbitt, Bill
Worley, Ron Smith,Jane Flynn, Richard Nadeau, Shawsie
Branton, Charlotte Kirk, Becky Fye, Libby Gessley,Jane
Mandel and Bill McCollem.
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Operating Committee of the Wornall House has developed a
strong program for interpreting the historical importance of
the site.
The vote of the membership will result in the gift of
the \i\Tornall House, its endowment, and its collections to a
new tax-exempt
operating entity
'I11e new entity,
in turn, will
donate $130,000
to the Society
at the time of
completion of
documents. Each
year thereafter
for 12 years,
the operating
board of the
1826-2001
''''ornall House
will contribute
another $10,000
to the Society. During that period, three members of the
JCHS board will also sit on the Wornall House board. 1his
arrangement took a good deal of negotiation and compromise.
It appears to be a "win-win" solution that will guarantee
Jackson County the perpetuation of a valuable historical asset
and allow the Society to pursue additional historical
interests.
As a member of the negotiation committee on
behalf of the ,TCHS board, I wish to endorse and
say "Godspeed" as we continue to work together to
preserve and enliven the history of our county and
region.

VOL. 41, NO.1, SPRING 2001
Hollywood AJ1imatioJ1:~ Beginnings in Kansas City
by Dan Viets (p.3)

Grace Kemper Toll Describes the 1900 Celltilly
Bailby Louise Ottenville (1'.14)

VOL. 41, NO. 2, AUTUMN 2001
TowerAdorable Nimy Graham MilloI' Danced
To,vards a LegitimateJob (p. 12) 1he enchanting
Woma/l HOllse Will Become Independent by Bill Worley,
Vice President for Education (p. 3)
At the 1998 annual meeting of the Society held on
November 12,JCHS members voted overwhelmingly to
endorse a series of donations between the Society and the
Wornall House that will result in the independent operation
of that historic structure.
More than 30 years ago, JCHS members provided the
money and much of the work to purchase and restore the
antebellum structure to much the same condition as when
owned by the John Wornall family. Over the years, the

story of how one glamour girl danced her way into
Kansas City theater. .. and recorded it for posterity. [Reprinted
in this commemorative issue in its entirety.]

VOL. 43, NO.1, SPRING 2002
Jackson COllnty, Missouri's 175-Year Histmy in a Nutshell
(p. 4) 1he story ofJackson County starts with its northern
boundary-the Missouri River.1he highlights presented here
became the nucleus of one of the Society's most popular retail
booklets, "A River Runs By It: Ihe StolY '!fIlidepelldelice alld

Jackson County, Missouri."
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jackson COl/llty's 175 Legacy List (I" 8) promoting Jackson
County's 175 th Anniversary projects.
VOL. 43, NO.2, AUTUMN 2002

Pursuit ifa Ruptured Duck: When KanSils CitiallS Wellt to
U0r by Ed Matheny (I'. 4)
Today the veterans of World War II, members of a
steadily dwindling brotherhood of war, share a common bond
of honorable service to our country in history's biggest armed
conflict. And somewhere among our memorabilia is our
fraternity pin-a ruptured duck, a little lapel pin-actually an
embossed American Eagle-given to honorably discharged
veterans. [1his excerpt highlight's Matheny's book by the same
title.]
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learning about those people and events associated with the
oldest surviving building on Independence Square (besides
the Courthouse). Watch for a new, full-fledged history of the
Jackson County Jail in
a new product due to
be published in Junc
2009 tentatively titled:

Lock Up: Outlaws and
Strongmen cfFrontier
justice ill jackson COUllty,
Missollri.]
VOL. 45, NO. 2,
AUTUMN 2004

Taking Steps to
Record Steptoe, Westport's
Vanishing Aji'icanAmerican Neighborhood
by J oeLouis Mattox (I"

VOL. 44, NO.2, AUTUMN 2003

Enemy Soldiers 011 Americall Soil.' When WWII POWs
Camped injacksoll COUllty, Missouri by David Fiedler (I" 3)
Toward Fisher's Felice: Getting on ''l}-act'' to Preserve One if
Our Most Intact, Early Homesteads by Patrick Steele (I" 8)
Priests ifPallas: Kansas City's FOigottell Fall Festival by
l1'0mas M. Spencer (I" 11)
On the night of October 13, 1887, Kansas Citians waited
with great anticipation for the first harvest festival put on
by a new organization, the Priests of Pallas. The crowds
were enormous. Newspaper reporters had been breathlessly
writing about this celebration for days. Kansas City was
going have its own festival parade like many other cities in
America at the time.
Festivals were popular
in St. Louis, Omaha,
Baltimore, Memphis, and
Denver. And, of course,
there was the Mardi Gras
festival in New Orleans,
Louisiana. Befitting its
incredible growth during
the 1880s and its rising
status as a regional center,
Kansas City was now
going to have its own
such celebration. [The
Westport and Jackson
County Historical Society
have rekindled the Priests
ofPalias festivities to fit
today's audiences; watch
for an invitation to the 2009 Priests of Pallas ball.]
VOL. 45, NUMBER 1, SPRING 2004

jackson County'sjail and Its jailers: Early Sher!ffi Enforced
the Lm" to 1859 by Linda Ann Camp (I" 3)
[As the Society prepares to celebrate the 150 th
Anniversary of the site it rescued frOlll demolition, begin
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12) [Reprinted in this
commemorative issue in
its entirety.]
Joe Reddeford Walker, Jackson
County's first Sheriff, 1827-1830.
Uchs001295s)

VOL. 46, NO. 1,
SPRING 2005

A Lady Revealed in
tbe Last Years ifa Weman if Uncertain Replltation: The StOIY if
Louise Heorath by Byron Christopher Shutz (I" 6)
VOL. 46, NO. 2, AUTUMN 2005

jackson County's Little BIlle River Valley: Balancing
Development and Preservation ofan Historic Rural Landscape by
Paul Kirkman (I'. 19)
VO L. 47, NO.2, AUTUMN 2006

Electric Park: Kansas City's Coney Islalld, 1900-1925 by
Craig M. Bryan UE (1'.3)
VOL. 48, NO.1, SPRING 2007

Death at jackson Coullty's Doo"tep: Potawatomi Trail if
Death Crossedjackson COllllty by Shirley Willard (I'. 8)
VOL. 48, NO.2, AUTUMN 2007

Raising Private Miner: Elevating tbe Rank iflbe Great
War's Last Fa!!en by JoeLouis Mattox (I'. 3)
[Mattox introduces new and exciting information into
the life of the last soldier to become a hero of World War I,
an African American from Kansas City named Wayne Miner.
Be sure to re-visit Mattox's previous installments about the
importance of Leeds, Steptoe, and The Neck as evolving
neighborhoods in Jackson County with African-American
connections.]
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WE WALKED A MILE TO SCHOOL. .. BAREFOOT. ..
IN THE SNOW.... UPHILL. .. BoTH WAYS
By Dr. Ted Brown

In the historical study of any of the common activities of
men and women, perhaps the most important task is to rclate
those activities, whatever they may be, to the formation of a
community's ideals. When, for example, we study any phase
of American history-anything that Americans have done
in the past-we should consider its bearings on our national
character.
Too frequently, it is assumed that history is past politics,
and that to study history one's first recourse must be to the
arguments oflegislators and to the laws which they made.
But this is a superficial approach: politics and laws arc efiects
just as much as they afC causes. Institutions spring from
and reflect the character of COmn1lll1itics, and it is that basic
character which is our real subject. Someone has said, "let me
write a nation's songs, and I will not care who makes its laws."
In other words, what goes into a people's music may be more
fundamental in shaping character than is the explicit lawmaking process.
GRUND COMMENTS
There is considerable wisdom in that remark. Its purport
might be borrowed for a moment, and applied to education.
A German visitor to this country in the 1830s made the
point I am driving at, and made it so clearly that I will quote
him directly. His name was Francis Grund, and his book was
called, "The Americans in Their Moral, Social and Political
Relations." It was published in 1837. "1here is probably no beller
place than a schoolroom," says Grund,
"to judge of the character of a people, and to find an
explanation of their national peculiarities. Whatever faults or
weaknesses may be entailed upon them, will show themselves
there without the bypocrisy of advanced age and whatever
virhle they may possess is reflected without admixhlre of vice
and corruption. In so humble a place as a schoolroom may
be read the commentaries on the past, and the history of the
fuhlre development of a nation."
With this good start, Grund goes on to give a specific
example of what he has in mind:

"\Vho, upon entering an American schoolroom, and
witnessing the continual exercises in reading and speaking, or
listening to the subject of their discourse, and watching the
behavior of the pupils towards each other and their teacher,
could, for a moment, doubt his being amongst a congregation
of young republicans? And who, on entering a German
academy, would not be struck with the principle of authority
and silence, which reflects the history of Germany for the last
half dozen centuries? What difficulty has not an American
teacher to maintain order amongst a dozen unruly little

urchins; while a German rules over two hundred pupils in a
class with all ease and tranquility of an eastern monarch?
Grund might have said, in other words, "let me design
a nation's educational establishment, and I will tell you what
kind of laws it will have."
}rancis Grund was not the only foreign commentator on
the American scene in the early nineteenth century. In fact, he
was only one (one of the best) among literally hundreds. It is
as if Europe sensed, powerfully even if dimly, that-for better
or worse-something of profound importance was going on
in the new country across the Atlantic Ocean. A stream of
philosophers, scientists, and writers of all kinds came across
to observe the American phenomenon, and then went back

Lernin' their 3 R's in the Howard One Room Schoolhouse
Uchs0110711)
home to analyze and describe what they had seen. Foreign
travel in the United States has left us an enormous body
of written material for study, material which is fascinating
to examine today. All of these visitors were concerned with
American character, whatever that might be, and most of them
(it might go without saying) had occasion to notice American
education.
TOCQUEVILLEA SHRWED OBSERVER
1he best known, and perhaps the shrewdest, of all these
observers, was the Frenchman Alexis, Count Tocqueville. His
famous book, Democracy in America, first appeared in an
English translation in 1835; it has remained ever since a mine
for historians, a mine which seems to grow more rich with the
passage of time. Tocqueville labored to interpret the cultural
consequences of social democracy, and what struck him most
forcefully in his connection was the widespread difl'usion of
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intelligence and knowledge. Universities and highly cultivated
individuals whom he saw did not impress him as much as did
the high level of the general average, relative to what he had
known.
Even in what was then the western wilderness, where
individuals and families and left behind them many of the
advantages and amenities of civilization, Tocquevillc was
surprised by the kind of people he found. "Nothing can offer a
more miserable aspect," he wrote,
"than these isolated dwellings.lhe traveler ... towards
nightfall sees the flicker of the heath flame through the chinks
I the walls; ... if the wind rises, he hears the roof ... shake
to and fro in the midst of the great forest trees. W'ho would
not suppose that this poor hut is the asylum of rudeness
and ignorance? Yet no sort of comparison can be drawn the
pioneer and the dwelling that shelters him. Everything about
him is primitive and wild, but he is himself the result of the
labor and experience
of eighteen cenhlries.
He wears the dress
and speaks the
language of cities; he
is acquainted with
the past, curious
about the future, and
ready for argument
about the present; he
is, in short, a highly
civilized being,
who consents for a
time to inhabit the

Uchs011011s)
backwoods, and who
penetrates into the
wilds ... with the Bible, an <LXC, and some newspapers. It is
difficult to imagine the incredible rapidity with which thought
circulates in the midst of these deserts. I do not think that so
111uch intellectual activity exists in the most enlightened and
populous districts of France."
1his comment tells us a good bit about those westwardmoving Americans who were Tocqueville's contemporaries.
He never came neal' early Jackson County, or indeed Missouri.
Nevertheless, it is not difficult to show that the pioneers in
this part of the west shared fundamental attitudes which were
widespread in their United States. Tocqueville wrote of his
subjects of study, ''they all have a livelyfaith in the perfectibility

o/lIlan, theY}lIdge that the ditJilSion ?/knowledge IIllist necessarily
be advantageolls and the consequences ~f ignorance fatal; they
all consider society as a body ill a state ifimprovement ... and
they admit that <vhat appears to them today to be good, lIIay be
superseded by something better tomorro'W. "
J

He could have spoken more strongly; he could have said
that these nineteenth century Americans insisted that what
they had at any give time must be superseded by something
better tomorrow.lhis ambition for social improvement gives
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us the key for understanding their attitudes towards education.
lhe same cornmentator who has taken me up to this point
describes what I mean so well that I will quote him once more.
UNo sooner do you setfoot upon American ground," the Count tells
his readers,
«than you arc stunned by a kind of tumult; a confused
clamor is heard on every side, and a thousand simultaneous
voices demand the satisfaction f their social wants. Everything
is in motion around you; here, the people of one quarter of a
town are met to decide upon the building of a church; there,
the election of a representative is going on; a little farther, the
delegates of a district are hastening to the town to consult
upon some local improvements; in another place, the laborers
of a village quit their plows to deliberate upon the project of a
road or a public school."
lhis great nervous energy, as Tocqueville called it, {(the
original character ifAmerican civilization," was best revealed
or reflected, he thought, in provisions made for education and
stemming from a very early date in the history of settlement.
At one point, he quotes an old Massachusetts law on the
subject: ((Whereas Satan, the enemy of mankind, finds his
strongest weapons in the ignorance of men, and whereas it
is important that the wisdom of our fathers shall not remain
buried in their tombs, and whereas the education of children
is one of the prime concerns of the state, with the aid of the
Lord ... /' and there follow clauses directing all citizens to
support schools under penalty of heavy fines for violation of
the ordinance.

FRONTIER EDUCATION DIFFICULT
Now, what has all of this to do with, "education on the
frontier?" It has a great deal to do with the subject. Cultivation
of the mind, education, is the result of surplus productivity.
First, after all, we must eat; then we must clothe ourselves
and house ourselves.lhese are the basic necessities, an din so
far as we satisfY these needs we do not distinguish ourselves
essentially from any other species of life.
It is only after these needs are cared for that we can take
thought for all the rest, for all that truly humanizes us and
gives us real personalities, and allows us to grow spiritually.
All of these things are hardest to come by where surplus is
smallcst.lhis is to say that culture is difficult to sustain in
the early stages of community growth; it is most difficult on
frontiers.
Let us remember in this connection that America, during
much of the 19 th century, was a frontier of Europe, and our
ancestors' concern with education and its problems can be seen
in its proper perspective. In the United States generally, and
on the western frontier specifically, education was not a matter
which could be taken for granted. If it was to exist, it had to
be painfully saved for, scrimped for, wrung, so to speak, out
of lives which were to begin with not the most comfortable
in the world. Remembering this, we are in a position to
appreciate the difficulties of early Missourians and Jackson
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Countians when they resolved that, at all costs, their children
must have schools.
Sometimes, these difficulties are forgotten when
reference is made to the policy followed, both by the Federal
government and the States, in reserving a certain amount of
public land for the support of education. It is true, of course,
that this policy of saving some of the lands ultimately made
possible the establishment of our great system of publicly
supported schools. But in the early days, in any given territory,

this was more of a promise than a reality. Well over a million
acres of land was reserved in l\1issouri, for example, for public
schools, but the first money actually disbursed by the State
for that purpose was not paid out until 1842. Land is of no
value for educational purposes until it begins to produce an
income. By 1858, something over $200,000 was being paid
out by the State to its counties, from these lands which ahd
been reserved; but, even then, there were at least as many, and
probably more, children attending private schools as were
registered in public ones.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS DOMINATE
For, in spite of good intentions in public policy, private

auspices were the most important in QUI' educational system
during its earlier stages. There were church schools of many
kinds, and academics run by men and women of varying
competence, from the best down to something considerably
less than that.1here were traveling teachers who went from
town to town in the west, contracting as best they could and
frequently paid in goods
or board rather than in
money, for a term of
their services.
Sometimes
subscription schools
were arranged, for which
a group of neighbors
would agree mutually to
pay in so much apiece,
in order to support a
teacher and very likely
some sort of a building
in which their children
could go to school.
Mary Childers teaches 'pupils
In all instances,
in the Howard One Room
schooling had to be paid
Schoolhouse Uchs011 012s)
for directly: husbands
cut extra wood or did
extra carpentry, wives did extra knitting, and the whole family
went without little things which would have been enjoyable,
so that the youngest members could get the precious thing,
education.
At least 110 private schools had been chartered in
Missouri by 1875, and no doubt twice or three times that
number operated without benefit of charter of any kind.
Even under these hard conditions, schools of one sort
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or another were going up all over Jackson County by the
early 1840s.1hey were, as you would expect-or as you have
heard your parents tell you-far from plush. Log houses, reconverted barns (without much in the way of reconversion),
almost anything
with a roof,
in fact, might
serve as a school
building.
Around
the turn of the
cenhlry, Mr.
Stephen C.
Ragan recalled
that the lessons
in penmanship
were especially
Uchs011012s)
restricted: the
ink was poor, the
pens were made of goose-quills by the teacher, and "we had
to write on hewn slabs of timber, set up against the wall in a
slanting position. "
When they needed mortar to plug up the cracks between
the logs in early Jackson County schools, they took a quantity
of dirt, poured water on it, added a layer of straw and then
strew cars of corn over the straw. Finally, when all was
prepared, the hogs were called; obligingly, the animals rushed
to get at the corn and in the process they trampled the straw
in to the mud beneath it, and there was your mortar.

GOOD EDUCATION RECEIVED
Schooling, then, on this frontier as on others, was in a
manner of speaking scraped together, almost improvised from
whatever could be appropriated for the purpose. And yet, even
in the apparently unfavorable environment, the quality of the
schooling that resulted can bear favorable comparison with
that of a later date.
Stephen Ragan was pained to notice, around 1900,
that young people about him who had gone through more
impressive-looking schools than had been available for his
own childhood, frequently said things like: "I and him were
present."To quote Mr. Ragan again, "Men who learned
grammar in the old fogey days would say: Conjunctions
connect nouns and pronouns of the same case, and verbs of
like modes and tenses, and in the former instance one would
be correct in saying: "He and I were present."
The books used were of good quality and frequently
interesting, or so they seem today. According to Willson's
Larger Speller, which was a favorite in Jackson County schools,
children even in the lower grades ought to be able to spell such
words as "incorrigible," "caravansary," "primogeniture," and
"superintendence." Another book used locally was Nicholas
Pike's Arithmetic, which came out in the late 1820s. In the
preface, the author suggested that existing texts in arithmetic
were inadequate, and-as he himself wrote--: "not only so,
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but as the United States are now an independent nation, it
was judged that a system might be calculated marc suitable

scattered facts, but they do mean to me that we need not waste
our time feeling sorry for our ancestors in the matter of their

to our meridian than those heretofore published.') (1here was
more than jut flag-waving to this point; most of the carlier
books were still giving their monetary examples in pounds and

education. VVe are better advised to look up to them, to take
them for models, and to ask ourselves very seriously if today
we are putting half of the sacrifice and determination into the

shillings, while Pike gave his in dollars and cents.)

schooling of young people, as they did before us.

MCGUFFEY'S READERS IMPORTANT

Not to pursue this weighty mater, however, let me
conclude on a different note. It is endlessly interesting to me

No discussion of early education would be complete
without some Inention of another textbook writer. I mean, of
course, William McGuffey. His famons "Eclectic Readers" were

that [the Jackson County Historical Society] has for its major
building projects so far the restoration of a school and that of
a jail.

used not only here, but also, almost universally throughout
the Midwest between 1840 and 1870. McGuffey probably

There is in this a good, if accidental symbolism. Take
the two institutions: a school and a jail. Both are so utterly

had more impact on American culture than Emerson and

necessary to any civilized community. Between them, in
their scope and range of meaning, do they not measure our
successes and our failures?

Hawthorne put together.
I will make no attempt to characterize McGuffey's
readers, or to estimate
their influence upon

students, but it will be
fun, before we conclude
this afternoon, to take a

representing our faith that some progress can be made along

lesson with McGuffey.
Take the second Eclectic
Reader, turn to lesson
one, and read it with me:

South-facing William Bullitt
Howard Mansion once located
near Woods Chapel Road and
M291 Highway, as it appeared
in September 1960; it burned in
1966. The Howard schoolhouse
stood southwest of the house
before its relocation.

The [1895 Jackson County] Jail marks the enormous
distance between ourselves and our social ideals; perhaps this
distance is an infinite one.

"Once there was a
man walking on a road
where there were very
few houses. It was nearly

day, and he wished to
reach a town called

Newton .... At last, he
came to a place where

two roads met. A guidepost was there to tell
persons which way to go.

But the llian had not
learned to read 'when 'we 'was a boy, and now could not tell 'what to

do. The guide-post showed that the right-hand road led to Ne"uton,
and the left-hand road led somewhere else.
7he man could not know this. He stopped to think for sOllie
lime, and then took the wrong road, ...
1 hope Illy young readers will not forget this StOIY. 1 kuow you
lIIust study hard, ifyou wish to learn to read,' but the boys and girls
who cannot read go through the world like the man on hisjourney.
7hey will ne'ver know whether they are on the right road or the
wrong road
J>

Such, then, were some of the books our forbearers had
to read, when their parents sent them, as Shakespeare says,
Hunwillingly to school." Such, too, were some of the conditions

in the midst of which these people pushed their determined
quest for learning.

I do not know all the meaning there may be in these few

1he [Howard] School, nevertheless, stands there
the road, however long, that docs lead at least in the direction
of our ideals.

WILLIAM BULLITT HOWARD ONE-ROOM
SCHOOLHOUSE
The March 1960 JOURNAL admitted that John
Belger of the Belger Cartage Company was used to
dealing with unusual moving jobs. One of the most
unique, howeve1; might have been the removal of the 19 th
century [.,mily schoolhouse from the front yard of the
Howard Farm-where it had set for 90 years leading up to
that time-to the site of the Old Jacksoll County Jail site
on Independence Square. This JOURNAL reported that
the schoolhouse was on the parking lot at the rear of the
1859 Jail, Marshal's Home and Museum until funds were
available to raise it into the rear courtyard.
The September JOURNAL commemorated
the dedication of the one-room schoolhouse that took
place on Sunday,June 19, 1960. Mrs. Paul M. Gould of
Lee's Summit, Missouri, gave an historical sketch of the
William Bullitt Howard family and the schoolhouse, a
condensation of which was published (and re-set here):
The Howard family is an old Jackson County family.
William Bullitt Howard was born in 1821 on his father's
[."m in JefFerson County, Kentucky, about nine miles from
the present city of Louisville. After his marriage to Maria
Duncan Strother (1825-1865) in 1844, he came with her
to Jackson County. He purchased 1,000 acres, mostly in
Blue Township, and six years later he added 883 acres. At
that time [he and his family] moved into a new home.
Soon afterward, Mr. Howard added another 400
acres to his holdings, to the south in Prairie Township.
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On this property he built the Howard home in 1854~an
excellent Missouri example of Greek Revival architecture;
the home is still standing [Editor's note: the mansion was
destroyed by fire in 1966]. And, once again, he increased
his acreage in land to the south.
At the time of the Civil War, :Mr. Howard, a known
Southern sympathizer, was arrested by Colonel Rennock,
the Federal officer in command in Independence. With his
brother-in-law he spent one month in the Jackson County
Jail~the same jail that his schoolhouse now sits beside.
Mr. Howard was released after posting $25,000 bond and
promising that he and his family would return to Kentucky
for the duration of the War.
The Howard home was one of those ordered to
be burned under Order No. 11.1he story was~and
it has never been disproved---that Cole Younger and
his brothers saved the home from burning. Two of Mr.
Howard's children had died while young and were buried
on his farm. In 1865, his wife died in Kentucky, and she
was also buried on the family farm.
Mr. Howard returned to his farm in Jackson County
after his wife's death. In October, 1865, he filed the plat
with the Recorder of Deeds in Independence for the town
of Strother, original name of Lee's Summit. Mr. Howard
had selected the family name of his first wife as the
name for his town. He had set aside seventy acres of his
farmland, including the 11 blocks which now make up the
shopping are in Lee's Summit.
In 1867, Mr. Howard married again. His second
wife was Mary Catherine Jones, a school teacher from
Waverly, Missouri. He was 46, she 21.1hey had six
children.
In 1868 (the year of his eldest daughters birth) the
name of the town of Strother was changed to the town
of Lee's Summit and incorporated.1he new name was
selected to honor Dr. Pleasant Lea, physician, and the

«Summit" because of the town being the highest point on
the Missouri Pacific Railroad line between St. Louis and
Omaha.1he "Lea" was misspelled on the first depot and
never corrected.
In platting the town, Mr. Howard showed foresight.
He contributed property for the right-of-way for the
railroad, property for the first cemetery, and as the various
churches came to Lee's Summit he gave them property
for their buildings. It was originally stated in the deeds
that should any of the churches decide to move and vacate
the property, the property would revert to the Howard
heirs. However, the heirs have Signed over all rights of the
property to the churches.
Robert Miller Howard, the second child~and
oldest son~ofWilIiam and Mary Howard was born in
1870. And, it was shortly after his birth that Mr. Howard
build the one room schoolhouse in the yard near his home,
so that his children could be properly educated.
The children had two teachers. The first, Miss Joy
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Leonard, and the second, Miss "Scottie"Buchanan, both
ofIndependence. In those days party of the teacher's
salary was room and board, so the teachers lived with the
Howard family. Four of the sbe Howard children~Marie,
Robert, May, and Thomas~attended school in this little
building and were the only students.
1he Howard family moved into Lee's Summit in
1879, two years after it became a fourth-class city. The two
youngest Howard children~Florence and William Jr.~
attended school in Lee's Summit. For a number of years,
Mr. Howard served as the treasurer of the school board,
and for 30 years he was steward of the Lee's Summit
Methodist Church South. He is still recognized as having
been a "kind and just man~builder and developer of
Jackson County."
William Bullitt Howard died July 13, 1896, at the
age of75. It was his wish and request to his second wife,
Mary, that he be buried on his farm in the [,mily cemetery.
She carried out
his wishes, but
she told her
children that
she wanted to
be buried in
his city, in the
Lee's Summit
Cemetery. She
died in 1908
at the age
of 63 and is
buried in the
Lee's Summit
after its relocation and restoration in
Cemetery.
the rear courtyard of the 1859 Jail,
1hetown
MarShal's Home and Museum, 217
of Lee's Summit N. Main Street, Independence, Mo.
developed largely Ochs0052691)
because of Mr.
William Bullitt Howard, And, it has continued to grow
from a modest beginning with a population of about 100,
the town now [1960] numbers 7,399.

[Editor's Note: 1he was the first full-length article to
appear in the JCHS JOURNAL, originally published in
September 1960 as, "Education on the Frontier." Look at how
things have changed over the last 48 years since these items
were first published. Consider the changes to our education
system since 1960. Look at how Lee's Summit has evolved.
1hough the Howard mansion succumbed to fire, the family
schoolhouse remains open and continues to educate visitors
today about the humble beginnings of our pioneer ancestors.
Once again, we ask you to contemplate how readers just a half
century from now (that's 2058) will look back on our SOCiety
in 2008.]
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TAKING STEPS TO RECORD STEPTOE, WESTPORT'S VANISHING AFRICAN AMERICAN NEIGHBORHOOD
By Joelollis Mattox
Steptoe is the name of an antebellum Mrican American

neighborhood in Kansas City, Missouri, that is about to
vanish. Located in the historic Westport district, residents
of Steptoe once called their community "a little island" and

declared it "the best colored neighborhood in the city."
Steptoe may have originated around 1850.1here is a
mystery about who or what the area was named after.1his

article is the author's first attempt to take steps at brining
attention to the critical need of researching and documenting

this historic ethnic enclave of Westport in Kansas City.

is worth exploring further. A small settlement grew at 43 rd
Street, west of Pennsylvania Avenue.
Did free blacks call this place "Steptoe?" Was Steptoe a
former slave, a town official of Westport , or possibly an Indian
fighter named Edward Jenner Steptoe, who was stationed for a
while at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas?

Edward Jenner Steptoe was born in 1816 in Bedford
County, Virginia. A graduate of West Point in 1837,just two
years ahead of Ulysses S. Grant, Steptoe served in the Indian
Wars in Florida, 1838-1842. He was also a veteran of the
Mexican War, 1846-1848. In the spring of 1854, Steptoe,
a Lieutenant Colonel, was ordered frol11 Ft. Leavenworth,

Kansas, to duties in the Northwest where he served with
distinction as commander ofthe Spokane Expedition of1858.
Steptoe resigned from the U. S. Army in 1861 due to ill health
and died in Virginia in 1865, at the age of 49.111e Steptoe
Battlefield State Park ncar Olympia, Washington, is named
in his honor. Is it possible that the Steptoe neighborhood in
Westport is yet another landmark to the Colonel's fame? But
why would a community of free blacks in Missouri honor a
military hero from Virginia, a slave state? Most likely they did
not.

Maybe Steptoe was named after G. W. Steptoe, a black
man who migrated from New Orleans, Louisiana, to Kansas

City around 1878.111e "blaek Steptoe" family may have
arrived in Kansas City, Kansas, as part of the post-Civil
War ('Exoduster" movelllent. Exodusters were hundreds of

A scene representative of the Exoduster movement. Black
laborers on a wharf on the James River in Virginia. Photo
courtesy National Archives Records Administration (111-B-

400)
Westport was founded in 1831 and during its early years
some of the town's most prominent citizens owned slaves.lhe

founders of Westport, namely John Calvin McCoy, owned
slaves as did John Woman, a banker and gentleman farmer,
who built a fine home operated today as 11,e John Woman
House Museum (located at 6115 Woman Road).
Missouri entered the Union as a slave state and slaves

most likely were sold at auction in the building today operated
as Kelly's Bar at the northwest corner of Westport Road and
Pennsylvania Street.
Slavery in Westport was a peculiar institution in more

than one way. First is the fact that McCoy established a way
for slaves in the Westport area to buy their freedom. Slaves
could earn $3.00 per week to work ofI repaying the price their
masters had paid for them. This, coupled with the fact that the
founding families of Westport set aside land for fonner slaves
to live makes this a unique chapter in our areas history that

Southern blacks, former slaves, who migrated to Kansas-the
Promised Land-seeking a new life. It was the first major
spontaneous migration of African Americans in this country.

Sherry Lamb Schirmer estimates that perhaps a third of the
15-20,000 who made the journey found themselves stranded
in Kansas City, Nlissouri, and Kansas City, Kansas, when their
travel funds ran out.

According to the 1880 city directory for Kansas City,
Missouri, G. W. Steptoe and his wife C. Steptoe lived in
Kansas City, Kansas, in an alley between Armstrong and
Wood Streets. The 1880 United States Census for Wyandotte
County, Kansas, identifies G. W. Steptoe as a 75-year-old
colored man, a laborer, who was born in New Orleans,

Louisiana. He lived with his colored wife, C. Steptoe (age 70)
and their grandson Sam Steptoe (age 8).
Perhaps G. W. Steptoe or his father took the surname
Steptoe from Robert Steptoe, who may have befriende(! them.
Robert Steptoe, a mulatto and Baptist preacher, lived i~New
Orleans, Louisiana, in 1810. Although his date of birth' is yet
unknown, Robert's birthplace was Bedford County, Virginia
(Note: the same location as Lieutenant Colonel Edward
Jenner Steptoe). Since the name Steptoe appears in Jackson
County records as far back as 1857, some 21 years beforh G.
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W. Steptoe arrived in this area, the Mrican-Amcrican enclave
in Westport would not likely have been directly named for
him either.

Did the village-like enclave of Steptoe get its name from
a southern sympathizer who
was a town official and who
later became a colonel in the

Confederate Army?
TI,ere is evidence that the
name Steptoe in Westport is
connected to Henry Clay Pate,
a public official of Westport and
native of, you guessed it, Bedford
County, Virginia. In 1855, Henry
Clay Pate was appointed a Justice
of the Peace for Kaw Township
(Westport). He was the publisher
of the Border Star newspaper,
which advocated making Kansas
a slave state. In May 1856 Pate,
having obtained the rank or title
ofHCaptain," led an armed body

of men into Kansas. At the Battle of BlackJack (near present
Baldwin, Kansas) on June 2, 1856, Pate's forces captured
two sons of abolitionist John Brown. In retaliation, Brown

attacked Pate's camp capturing Pate and 28 of his men. TI,e
Missourians were released a few days later and Pate and his
men returned to Jackson County. In December 1857, while
serving as Postmaster of Westport, Henry Clay Pate purchased
for $3,900 a pasture outside Westport and platted Pate's
Addition to the Town ofWestport.TIuee streets in Pate's
small addition were: Pate, Clay, and Steptoe (all which have
since been renamed as will be seen below).
Could it be that Pate named the third street in his
addition for a fellow Virginian from Bedford County? Most
likely he did, but nothing yet has been found to confirm the
assumption. In spring 1860, Henry Clay Pate left Westport
and returned to his native Virginia. He joined the Confederate
Army and was promoted to Colonel and Commander of
the 5th Virginia Cavalry Brigade. Pate visited John Brown
while he awaited hanging for his raid on the U. S. Armory at
Harper's Ferry. Pate died in 1864 at the Battle of Richmond.
During the Civil
War slaves in Westport
and towns in the area

such as Independence,
Parkville and
Richmond, prayed that
the North would win
the Civil War because
their freedom was at

stake.
Research is

underway to find out
if any freedmen from

Pate's Addition and Steptoe Street
from the 1925 Atlas of Jackson
County, Missouri.
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Steptoe served in the Union Army in one of the four colored
infantry regiments organized in Missouri (two of which

were the 62 nd U.S. Colored Infantry Regiment and the 65 th
U.S. Colored Infantry) or one of the four colored infantry
regiments organized in Kansas.

President Abraham Lincoln issued the famous
EmallcipationProclamation on January 1,1863. However, it
did NOT free slaves in Missouri. Neither did the fierce Battle
of Westport that took place October 21-23, 1864, in the
area around what is today Loose Park. Slavery was abolished
in Missouri by ordinance on January 11, 1865, issued by
Governor l110mas Clement Fisher. Missouri's Emancipation

Proclamation reads:
AN ORDINANCE ABOLISHING SLAVERY IN

MISSOURI
"Be it ordained by the people of the State of Missouri in
convention assembled.

"TI,at hereafter in this state there shall be neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except in punishment of

crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted,
and all persons held to service or labor as slaves, are hereby
DECLARED FREE,
January 11, 1865, City of
efferson, l\!lissouri."

Some twenty months
later in Jefferson City, Civil
War veterans of the 62nd and
65th U.S. Colored In£,ntries
founded Lincoln University.
What became of Pate's
Addition? TI,e AfricanAmerican population in
Westport and in Pate's
Addition continued to
grow. A school was started,
churches were established,
and new families arrived.
Penn School (located
John C. McCoy
at
4237
Pennsylvania) was
Uchs003175m)
founded in 1868 for the
expressed purpose of educating black children. TI,e threeroom school for grades 1 through 7 was the first school ofits
kind established west of the Mississippi River. TI,e school was
closed May 26,1955 and the building burned in 1967.
TI,e Saint Luke African American Methodist Episcopal
(AME) church was organized in 1879. TI,e congregation
completed its church building in 1882. It was the oldest
structure in Kansas City built by blacks until it was
demolished in July 2003.
Howard, Scott and Wallace Smith and their families
arrived in Westport from Richmond, Kentucky, in 1879.
Wallace Smith had learned to read and write while a slave.
Wallace and Howard Smith became leading members of the
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St.James Baptist Church located at 508 Pennsylvania. 1he
church was organized around 1883 and services are still being
held today.
According to Kansas City maps in 1887, Steptoe Street
ran from Broadway to Summit. In 1897, the Town of
vVestport was annexed into Kansas Cit)'.lhree years later in
1900 Westport was thriving and
Steptoe was attracting men and
women possessing skills that
earned decent livings.
In 1907, Samuel and Dora

Smith, African-Americans
from Richmond, Missouri,
purchased a lot and built a house
on Steptoe Street. Mrs. Jane
Harris, granddaughter of Samuel
and Dora, was born in 1918.
As a child and young lady, Mrs.
Harris attended Penn School and
graduated from Lincoln High
School in Kansas City, Missouri,
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ceramic tiles sct in the pavement at each corner.
In its time, Steptoe in Westport was ua little island,"
surrounded by whitc neighborhoods. Long time residents
talk about having whitc,Jcwish, German, Italian, Hispanic,
and Swedish people for ncighbors.1hough there were
segregationist attitudes, there was little racial tension.
Roy W.Jackson as a
youngster lived with his
grandparents Arthur and Ida
Jackson in a white neighborhood
bordering Steptoe (on the north
side of Boone Street--42 nd

r

Terrace since 1933). David W.
Jackson relayed his grandfather's
story: "Grandpa recalls having
a lot of fun playing "War" with
black children from Steptoe.
Each side would set up their
makeshift "forts" some distance
apart either in a nearby vacant
field or on the railroad bridge
and then entered Lincoln
once spanninF Broadway just
north of 43[( Street (Kansas
University in Jefferson City as a
City-Westport Belt Railroad,
nursing student. As of April 2004,
In the 30s, many Steptoe residents were chauffeurs,
later the Country Club Streetcar
she continues to reside in the
maids or cooks who worked for wealthy families
house built by her grandparents.
Line).1hey used old mattress
on
the Plaza and farther south. But there were
According to the 1919
springs, discarded lumber
also railroad people-porters and cooks-along
and other items, Grandpa's
city directory for Kansas City,
with
plumbers, teachers and other professionals.
Missouri, Scott Smith lived at
prized shield ... a large, heavy
Uchs002722s and jchs002730s)
boilerplate with a handle in the
508 Steptoe Street. Mr. Smith
was one of the Smith brothers
middle ... really made a racket
who came to Kansas City from Richmond, Kentucky, in 1879. when a rock would strike."!he black kids threw stones, while
Grandpa and his friends lobbed baseball-sized lumps of coal.
He was the grandfather of Mrs. Arzclia Smith Gates. Mrs.
Gates, who celebrated her 94th birthday on February 8, 2004,
When their "war" was over, the black kids would take their
buckets and collect coal to take home and use in their coal
is the mother of Kansas City barbecue icon and civic leader,
stoves to keep warm,"
Ollie Gates, an alumnus of Lincoln University. Mrs. Gates
In 1933, Kansas City Ordinance Number 3083 changed
remembers that her grandfather and his brothers operated a
the name of Steptoe Street to 43rd Terrace.1he ordinance was
delivery service in Westport.
The 1925 Atlas of Kansas City lists Pate's Addition and
introduced by Councilman Charles H. Clark to standardize
street names, and the ordinance changed the names of 154
Steptoe Street, which ran from Broadway to Summit Streets.
other streets in Kansas City, Missouri.
Steptoe was a fine place to live and grow up. Stories in The
Kansas City Star have reported that, "In the 30s, many Steptoe
Still, the name Steptoe stuck, and the few remaining
residents were chaufFeurs, maids or cooks who worked for
residents still call it such. Others who have long moved away
wealthy families on the Plaza and farther south. But there
but still remember the area, and this particular neighborhood.
were also railroad people-porters and cooks-along with
Readers with ANY kind of information (personal
recollections or documents or photographs) are encouraged to
plumbers, teachers and other professionals."
Racial geography of Kansas City is a fascinating topic.
contact the Historical Society, or the author,
Segregation in Kansas City dispersed African Americans into
Over the next 25 years, Steptoe neighborhood WILL
segregated locations. In the \"Iestport area, those boundaries
vanish as St. Luke's Hospital completes its $150 million
were roughly J dferson to \"Iornall, from 42nd to 44 th
redevelopment program. Sooner or later, Steptoe will be paved
Strcets.1he tiny hamlet in Westport known as Steptoe was
over, .. gone ... just a memory.
a collection of neat clapboard houses tucked along narrow
A happy and interesting end to the story of Steptoe in the
streets between Westport Road and the Country Club Plaza.
VVestport area of Kansas City, might be:
Its center was at the corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and 43 rd
As soon as possible, the Missouri Department of Natural
Terrace. The name HSteptoe"was spelled out in blue and white
Resources will focus on Steptoe for its Black History Month
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:';;l>'rOI~FII"st

• Someone may write a
program to preserve "African American Neighborhoods in
siluth OfJ'::
lVIissouri." Formal oral history interviews should be conducted; book about Westport's
l'orfy~thlrd from lltcHHhnty ~
to Summit" :
the area should be photo-documented with quality, archival
Steptoe, and a book about
llwny IlIl('rse(~ts - "
black-anci-white images; and further, extensive, investigative
the Steptoes ofViriginia;
401 :Hartis John S @
40S Vacant!
research should be
• African Americans
HHi V'erry ,Nede Q Mrs @
HHl HugJH!s 'l'hhoth~' @
done about this historic with the nanle Steptoe,
407 DlHnrd '\Vh)l'Jtou n @
408 Wf'lght _Julius
enclave. The reason
who live in the New
409 High t.. ucy MrS' @
for urgency is that
England states,
HI) 'Whiston Su~!a 'j) Mte @
BUrlis ,John '?ir
the current number
Georgia, Louisiana, and
U~ Catter Clara @
of black residents in
Wisconsin, will trace their
"\Vn,'ihiugl.ou h\1i"J'8'eets
603 HusF:1e1i CIHl~ F @
~
Steptoe over the age of ancestry to the \vhite))
606 Anderson He-ury A
607 Mool'{! Arth
•
65 may be less than 10; Steptoes of Virginia.
50S Ya<:-nnt
50-9
Glyan
Lloyd
H
Residents of
(According to records at
no Smith Chus 'V ()
511 Smith SaUl} @
Steptoe-past and
the U.S. Combined Arms
512 Walkor Mary Mrs
present-as well as
5-13 comns Eliza .J -Mrs @
Research Library in Ft.
514 \V!.qe Mury Mrs @
Penn
School,
St.
Luke's
Leavenworth,
Kansas,
Penn School in its later
l!NlItSy) n..-ll.lfi tnlers'eels
AME Church and
eight African Americans
years just prior to demolition.
with the surname Steptoe
St.James Missionary
Uchs005291dm)
Residents of Steptoe Street
Baptist Church, will
served in the Union Army
from the 1931 city director for
come together on this important project to preserve their
and 18 in the Confederate
Kansas City, Missouri. The
memories and recollections. Scholars and historians wlll then
Army); and
double "0" symbol to the right
have first-hand documentation to study these perspectives
• Some kind of monument
of some entries indicates they
or memorial plaque may
so that this unique aspect of Kansas City's history is well
were the homeowner.
documented and never forgotten ... cven celebrated;
be erected in the former
• The St. Luke's AME Church will find a permanent location
Steptoe neighborhood
commemorating the unique area once designated by white
and its membership will grow;
slave owners for the exclusive residence of former slaves ...
Steptoe.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO
COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAYBE FOUND
ONLINE AT ]CHS.ORG.
Joelouis mattox is a Kansas City free-lance writer. He
majored in history and government at Lincoln University in
Missouri and is a member of the Lorenzo Greene Branch,
Association for the Study of African American Life and
History. He may be contacted in writing at the Bruce R.
Watkins Cultural Heritage Center, 3700 Blue Parkway, Kansas
City, MO 64130. Readers with ANY kind ofinfonnation
(personal recollections or documents or photographs) are
encouraged to contact the Jackson County Historical Society,
or the author.
ElTlanciDaticln Ordinance of Missouri. Photo courtesy
Library of Congress (LC-USZ62-42582)

• 1he new apartments on 43rd Street known as IICity Place at
Westport" might be renamed "Steptoe at Westport;"
• St. Luke's Hospital will name onc of its new high-rise
towers or some important aspect of its campus 1<Steptoe."1he
cornerstones from Pcnn School and St. Luke's AME Church
may also become part of the hospita1's new facilities planned
for the area once known as Steptoc;

[EDITOR'S NOTE: The full-sourced version of this
article appeared in the Autumn 2004 edition of the Jacksoll
COl/llty Historical Society JOURNAL. As a result of the
publication of this feature article, the Society collaborated
with the author and the Kansas City Public Library's Missouri
Valley Room Special Collections department, who conducted
several oral history interviews of current and fonner Steptoe
rcsidents.1hese interviews were then utilized by Saint Luke's
Health System in the creation and production of a feature
DVD titled, "A Step Above the Plaza." Perhaps Mattox's other
suggestions may come to fruition for an even happier ending.]
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TOWER ADORABLE MARY GRAHAM MINOR DANCED
TOWARDS A LEGITIMATE JOB
1V1ar)' Graharn Ivlinor was encouraged by her mother,
Sarah Grahatl1 Minor, to begin practicing the piano at home
at the age of seven. Sometime shortly thereafter the lVIinors
moved next door to a family whose eldest daughter, Erma
Siebert, was a dance teacher at the Kansas City Conservatory

of Music for Martha Flaugh. Martha put Mary "up at the
barre," and it wasn't long before Ivhry had given up piano for
dance lessons at the Conservatory. Her mother hoped this
training would lead Tvlary to one day become a dance teacher.

Little did she know what the next few years would have in
store for her adorable daughter.
Mary was in the very first class to enter the newly built

East High School as a freshman. \ilfhen she was a sophomore

By September 1930, Mary had enrolled at Kansas City
Junior College located at 11 th and Central in downtown,
Kansas City. However, she sold her books within two weeks
to join the act

of Don Valerio and the Diaz Sisters, who were

finishing out an R.K.O. tour. She joined the troupe as a "break
in" for a split week in \i\Tichita, before touring throughout

the South and East coast before finishing in Chicago. At the
end of 1933, Mary started dancing for Paul Cholet in his
25-person Coco-Nut Grove Revue, which included singers,
comedians and a «beauty chorus." !vhry remarked that it
was a great way to see the States, and to meet friends and
acquaintances across the country. Audiences always showed
their great interest and pleasure when the Revue visited for

she continued taking dance lessons at

the Flaugh-Lewis School of Dancing.
Miss Martha Flaugh and her
husband Robert Lewis Jr. operated
the school located on the second floor
at 4050 Main Street (across from St.
Paul's).lVlary graduated high school
in 1930 and turned seventeen the

next month on June 19. Although
she had already worked a short time
on the road with showman Harry

Glamour shot of
Tower Adorable Mary
Graham Minor, 1936.
Uchs012042al)

Carroll, the curtain was about to go
up for Mary's exciting theater career.
Jack Reid booked Mary that
summer to perform for four weeks

with other girls at food and auto
shows in Topeka and \ilfichita,

Kansas, Enid, Oklahoma, and Japlin, Missouri. Mr. Reid soon

got the idea of taking a trio out on the road. He wanted one
girl with red hair, another brunette, and one blonde. His own

daughter, Dottie Reid, became the blonde, Mary the brunette,
and their friend Florine Callahan became the red head. The
team drove west to Los Angeles, California. They stayed in a
theatrical hotel, where they began performing in theaters and
supper clubs in Hollywood and other cities in California.
l\tlary never saw any money during her ((contrace'with Nir.
Reid. Her payment for performing with Dottie and Florine,
it became obvious, compensated for room and board ... and
then, of course, Mr. Reid's agent fees. When Mary's father,
Lucian L. ]\.Ilinor, sent her money for her birthday, Mary was

so excited to have her own money that she went out and spent
it! She bought a bathing suit so she could enjoy the California
beaches and the Pacific Ocean. When Mr. Reid found out
about this, he told Mary she should have given that money
to him. l\!lary gave notice and she and Florine were soon on a

bus headed back to Missouri. Mary's father had put up the bus
fare for both girls to return home.

Flaugh Follies, July 20,1930. Left to right: Veronica Peyton;
Mary Alice Douglas; Mary Graham Minor; Marguerite
Cavanaugh; Mary Lee Wagoner; and, Josephine Mason.
Uchs012033i1)

return performances.

In February 1935, Mary received word from her father
that her mother was sick, and asked for her to come home as
soon as possible. Mary arrived at Union Station in Kansas

City and was met by both parents. Her father customarily
gave Marya box of Martha Washington candy, as he did every
time he met his daughter at the Station. Mary's mother had
not been ill, but rather, "homesick for her daughter," as Mary
remembered her saying. Her parents wanted her to come

home off the road and find a "legitimate" job.1hey would have
to wait a few more numbers for this to happen.
1hree days after JVlary's return home, her friend Jeanette
uPepper" Buchner-former roommate on the road, now
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burlesque image, theater manager Barney JoHee set 11011-

fraternization rules: 1) No girl could "date" an actor playing at
the Tower or any man working for the Fox theaters in Kansas

City, 2) The girls, who were always closely chaperoned, had
to stay in their dressing rooms while they are in the theater.

Still, two of the AdO/'ab/es ended up later marrying: Katherine
Redman married the owner and manager, Barney Jaftee;
Daymon Strickel married Bernie Shaner, a drummer in the
Tower orchestra.

Over the next five years theatergoers would often read
{(Mary Graham Minor" on the Tower1heater's marquee.

In addition to dancing in the line, Mary worked her way
to become the dance line captain, who was responsible for

rehearsing the routines of the dance director with the line
girls. Eventually, Mary, who became known in theater circles
as "Graham," worked as the dance director, who developed the
dances and routines. She met and became acquaintances with

Coco-Nut Grove Revue, Kansas City, November 1933.
Left to right: Shirley 7; LaDayne Bowen; Mary Jane Parker;
Arlynne Wagner; Mary Lee Wagner; Mary Graham Minor;
Eloise Allen; and, Evelyn 7. Uchs012035al)

in the line at the Tower Theater-invited Mary to see the
theater after hours. Pepper toured Mary backstage that night.
Mary discovered that one of the ten To,verAdorab/es, Midge
Anderson, had slipped out to be with her husband, who was
in Phil Harris' band, and there was immediate need of a
replacement dancer in the line. Pepper nominated Mary for
the position, and Mary found herself downstairs trying on
costumes with the wardrobe mistress, and walking through
steps with the line captain. The house singer and the Judy
Conrads orchestra were rehearsing the acts for the new
show opening the next day, Friday, February 22,1935. Mary
performed three numbers that day ... in a "legitimate" theater.
The Tower TI,eater had opened the y'ear before on Friday,
April 13, 1934. The building on East 12th Street just east of
McGee in downtown Kansas City had previously opened in
1921 as the Pantages. TI,e massive building had an attractive
180-foot, terra-cotta tower. Inside were a gilded proscenium,
fresco-laden walls, velvet curtains, and Moorish grillwork
on a soaring, vaulted ceiling. Seating 2,300 on plush seats,
theatergoers could enjoy a first-run movie and a stage show
for 25 cents (matinee) and 30 cents (evening).1he Tower was
also the first theater in town to offer conditioned air in the
summertime, and advertised the fact with the slogan, "Beat the
Heat with a Tower Seat."
The AdO/'ab/es were a group of girls who had originally
come to Kansas City from Oklahoma City with their
choreographer, Ernie Rayburn.1hey opened and closed every
stage show and danced one big production number in the
middle. There were foUl' shows every weekday (five shows
on Saturdays, and often five Sundays).1he line of dancing
girls who often used lots of props, were equal to the Radio
City Rockettes, except for their smaller numbers. To shed the

many well-known traveling acts, including a talented, feisty,
yet hilarious woman who became a life-long friend, Sally
Rand.
Sally, a Kansas City girl named Helen Gould Beck whose
stage name became a household word, had startled crowds
with a then-risque dance at the 1933 Century of Progress
World's Fair in Chicago. Her "peek-a-boo" art form included
manipulating a pair of huge ostrich feather fans to reveal
momentary, but revealing glimpses of her petite and shapely
figure. Sally had also performed her famous fan and bubble
dances at the Tower in June 1938, and on two other occasions.
Mary even flew on a rush order to train five girls stage

"Ernie Rayburn Girls" from Oklahoma who became the first
Tower line. This photograph was taken on opening day,
Friday, April 13, 1934. Mary's life-long friend Katherine
Redman is on the far right; Daymon Strickel is third from
the right. Uchs0120391)

numbers for Miss Jean Devlin, when Sally opened a Music
Box Revue in San Francisco later that year.
The Tower 1heater closed briefly between October and
December 1936. During that period the 7'o,uel' Adorables
danced as the Kamas City Kittells at the Lookout House in
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short weeks, however, the MainstreetTheater closed its doors

again. (The Mainstreet1heater reopened again in 1949 as the
Missouri lheatre). IvIary was one step closer to securing the

"legitimate" life her parents had always hoped for her.
In March 1947, Mary Graham Minor married Landon
Laird, after a lengthy courtship.1he couple had been
introduced through mutual friends Barney and former
Adorable Katherine (Redman) Joffee some years prior at a
Variety Club ball, which at that time, was almost exclusively
people in the theater and film circles. Landon was a columnist
and dramatic editor for the Kansas City Times (and later the
Star). He had originated and continued to write the "About
Town" column for many years. His career had taken him to
Holl)~vood in 1937-1938, where he had become acquainted
with a number of Hollywood movie stars.

The evening they met, Landon won the door prize, and

he proceeded to tell Mary that they would take the prize-a
punch bowl, glasses, and a vase-to her mother after the

Tower Adorables, 1936. Top row, left to right: Sylvia Sidelle;
Virginia Blackford; Eloise Segi; Daymon Strickel; and
Maxine McLain. Middle row: Mary Graham Minor, left, and
Irene Koontz. Front row: Ruby Kehoe; Jeanne Ebbing,
and Evelyn Van. Katherine Redman was not included in
this publicity photo. Uchs012042ml)

Covinton, Kentucky, for Jack Lester (former Tower producer).
From there they went to St. Paul, Minnesota. Stage shows at

the Tower wcre discontinued again in March 1939. When
Barney Joffee managed to re-open the theater later that year
in August, there were only eight girls in the line (another
step to lower operating expenses).1he dancers in this new
arrangement were then known as the Tower Glamour Girls.
However, most girls, according to !vIar)" always considered

themselves Tower Adorables regardless of this technicality.
1his was a difficult time for theaters, and many shut their

ball. Mary's mother, a night owl like herself, was awake when
Landon dropped ~Mary off at home. It would be a couple of
weeks before her father would briefly meet her future husband,
while Landon was ushering for the Christmas Eve service at

St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Mary secured that "legitimate job" after the Mainstreet
1heater closed. Mary had begun working at the Missouri
Abstract Company in 1941, then the Kansas City Title
Company before retiring from the Chicago Title Insurance
Company in June 1978. Mary and Landon enjoyed a long
and happy marriage. He passed away in 1970, and Mary is
enjoying the "winter of her life" at the Bishop Spencer Place
retirement center in Kansas City.

Towel' Adorable Mary Graham Minor-Laird donated the
Papers of Landon and Mary Graham Minor-Laird to the
Jackson County Historical Society. Their collection includes
three scrapbooks and numerous photographs, sheet music,

doors permanently. Not only was the country suffering from
the Great Depression, but also vaudeville entertainment had

been experiencing a steady decline in popularity over the last
decade. Small, silent motion pictures houses in neighborhoods
began to replace the once thriving downtown live performance
theaters.1hese theaters, in an attempt to continue operating,
began ofFering motion pictures in addition to their live

vaudcville acts. By 1939 the Tower 1heater was the only
combination house.
1Vlary continued at the Towerlheater until "the bitter
end," as she put it. The Tower 1heater closed for the second

and last time for live performances in December 1940.
1hereafter, only motion picture movies were shown at the
Tower 'Ineater, with the Tower orchestra and singer.

Coincidentally, the Mainstreet Theater, which had becn
closed since 1936, re-opened shortly after the Tower 'n,eater
closed, The ]'vIainstreet was located on the southwest corner of

14th and Main. Mary worked as the dance line director and
opened HHi, Neighbor," with a house band, three acts, and a

house line (the same policy the Tower had used). In just six

Sally Rand as "Leda and the Swan," autographed to "Dear
Mary Laird." Uchs011980bl)
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An RKO Radio Pictures still of Fred Astaire and Landon Laird, August 1937. Uchs012021jl)

theater programs, and other items that relate to
their careers in the Kansas City entertainment

business during the 1930s and 1940s. Of
particular interest are original photographs of
the TowerAdorables; Landon Laird posing with
various entertainers and Hollywood motion
picture stars; a special collection of memorabilia
relating to one of Mary's long-time friends,

Sally Rand; and, letters and cards from various
acts and artists. One three-dimensional object is

the pin used on the pin rail at the Tower 1heater.
1his article first appeared in the Autumn 2001
edition oftheJacksoli COI/lity Historical Society

JOURNAL.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
TO COMPLEMENT THIS
ARTICLE MAYBE FOUND
ONLINE AT ]CHS.ORG.

Mainstreet Theater Marquee. Uchs011989x)
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TRIBUTE TO CONTRIBUTING
JOURNAL AUTHORS
Another list? Yes. We must acknowledge the authors who
have graciously shared their research and writing with the
Jackson County Historical Society JOURNAL over the last
50 years! It is because of the fine scholarship of these people
that we can provide a quality product to members twice a year.
And, in our ever so humble opinion, the quality of

submissions and the attractiveness of the layout keeps getting
better with each issue (Get your back issues while quantities
last).
For the purpose and intent of this list of authors, we have
taken a master list of names, publication dates, and article

titles, and have reduced it so that only names appear here
alphabetically. To operate mindfully in the 21 st centul)l we

Sarajane S. Aber
Janann Adams
W. Howard Adams
M. B. Aguirre
Lois T. Allen
Bill Allison
Kit Bardwell
Evelyn Bartlow
Ona Stephenson
Baumgardner
Jeanenne Bell
George Berkemeier
Ellen Bidstrup
Marie Blackburn
Carol Bohl
Sarah Bohl
Dona R. Boley
Roberta L. Bonnewitz
David "Dave" Boutros
Edward F. Bowman
Mrs. W. Coleman (Mary Shaw
"Shawsie") Branton
Dr. Philip C. Brooks
Dr. Ted Brown

Janet Bruce
Craig M. Bryan, UE
Henry A. Bundschu
William B. Bundschu
Frances S. Bush
Rene LaPlante Cable
Linda Ann Camp
Maile Carroll
Jennifer Cessor
Lyda Burns Chamness
D. Aaron Chandler, Ph.D.
Ann Chiarelli
Mary Childers
Lutie Chiles
Gay Clemenson
Ron Cockerell
Burdette Cogswell
Bonnie J. Coleman
Alberta Wilson Constant
Edwin B. Constant
Helena Fuchs Crow
Mrs. E. K. Crow
Roger D. Cunningham
Annette G. Wegner Curtis
William J. "Bill" Curtis
James W. Dibble
Dan Dillon
Derek Donovan
Barbara A. Egypt
Nancy M. Ehrlich
Christyn Elley
Barbara Elliott
Diane Esparrago
Dr. Frederick J. Fausz
Irwin Fender
David Fiedler
Kevin M. Fields
Brad Finch
Julia Twyman Fite

plan to post on our website Vchs.org) the FULL version of
this abbreviated list so viewers may be afforded a glance at
some of the exceptional contributions we continue to publish

and make available to the public. 111is posting will also help
us to amend any errors that you may note, and ensure that we

broadcast the most up-to-date tribute.
111is editor would not be doing his duty if he did not
make a shameless solicitation for prospective JOURNAL
contributions! If you have researched, written or compiled a
topic into Jackson County history that you think others may
enjoy or benefit from reading, consider publishing your work
in a future issue of the Jackson County Historical Society
JOURNAL.
Beverly G. Fleming
Jane F. Flynn
Elizabeth Paxton Forsling
Mrs. Frank E. (Pauline "Polly"
Siegfried) Fowler
Joel Francis

Sue Cowan Freeman
Julie Frisbie
Andrea Froese
Barbara W. Funk
Elizabeth R. Gentry
Irene Gentry
Susannah "Sue" Gentry
B. J., Sr. George
Todd M. George
Ona Gieschen
Jim Giles
Mike Gillespie
Delia C. Gillis
Dr. James W. Goodrich
Mrs. Paul Gould
Kenneth L. Graham
Mrs. Kenneth L. (Hazel)
Graham
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-.-..-...-Pamela Gray
George Fuller Green
Ernest N. Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. John H. and Sallie
Grinter
Midge Grossman
Donald R. "Don" Hale
T. P. Haley
John H. Hardin
Mary Salisbury Hare
Cheryl Harness
Karyn Jean Harris
Harry Haskell
Ardis R. Haukenberry
Gordon Hendrickson
Mrs. Fred W. Hink
Charles E. Hoffhaus
Ted Honig
Joan Huff
Ethel Milton Hughes
Mamie Hughes
Maurice Hughes
Forest R. Ingram
Martha Basye Ingram
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David W. Jackson
Joe and Jane Janson
Keana Jarvis
Alice Mackey Jaswall
A. C. Jobes
Hugh F. Johnson
Judy Johnson
Neil Johnson
Cammie Johnston
Charles T. Jones
Clarence, Mrs. (Nettie Raper)
Jones
Elizabeth Rogers Jones Jones
Shirl Kasper
Mary Paxton Keeley
Joseph Kelley
James M. Kemper, Jr.
Nellie Howe Kidwell

SPRING

William V. McLeese
Till McPherron
Dorothea Simpson Meriwether
Eleanor Minor
Grace Minor
Howard N. Monnett
John C. Monroe, Jr.
Patsy Moss
Phelps Murdock
Robert Murphy
William J. Murtagh
Clifford Naysmith
H. R. Nelson
Mrs. Richard F. Newlin
Bill Nicks
Mary Ethel Noland
Suzee Soldanels Oberg
W. Patrick O'Brien
Jill York O'Bright
Margaret Olwine
Pat O'Neill
Louise Ottenville
J. Bradley Pace
Debra Parson
Janet Paxton
Tim Paxton
John Gallatin Paxton, III
Annie Hickman Payne

'filE JACKSON COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Patricia Jones Kinnaman
Paul Kirkman
Mary Hughes Knox
Ken Krahauer
Kenneth J. LaBudde
Peggy Ott Lathrom
Martha Rowe Lawson
Fred L. Lee
Janice Lee
John Lehman
Marie Lentz
Virginia Blackburn Light
Mayrol Linscott
Anita Loeb
Hansel, Mrs. Lowe
Tim Lunceford
Barbara Magrel
Jane Mallinson
Fran Mason
Robert "Lucky" Mason
Edward T. Matheny, Jr.
JoeLouis Mattox
James Maxwell
Lewise McCoy
W. Compton McCoy
John W. McDonald
Judy McKim

Nathan W. Pearson, Jr.
Milton Perry
Robert J. Pessek
Dr. Gary Pettett
Chris L Phillippe
Barbara Phipps
Jane C. Pickett
Mayme Piper
Mae Reed Porter
Barbara J. Potts
Mrs. Greenberry Ragan
Mildred Kitrell Ray
Todd Rector
Martha Reed
Christine Rinck

&
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Dr. G. Wilse Robinson, Jr.
Helen Ross
Berenice Swinney Scarritt
Royster
Frank W. Rucker
John K. Samuel
Clara Winslow Sandusky
Wilda Sandy
Jane Saunders
Jim Schaid
Dr. Sherry Lamb Schirmer
Sally Schwenk
Mary Scott-Crabbs
Ellouise Sellers
Roger "T." Sermon, Jr.
Eleanor Shafer
Jane Pickett Sharon
Leslie (Mary Gentry) Shaw
Lois Lail Cooper Shawgo
Mildred L. Shawhan
Fields Fisher Shrank
Byron Christopher Shutz
Henry Clay Simpson, Jr.
Stephen S. Slaughter
Waldo Douglas Sloan
Eunice J. Smith
Harold Smith
Constance Soper
John B. Spence
Thomas M. Spencer
Ann Stapleton
Patrick Steele
Rachael Steele
Randy Steinman
Dr. William a. Stevens
Charles S. Stevenson
Ted W. Stillwell
Miller Stoll
Maude Guinotte Strawn
Audrey Stub bart
Bob Sullivan, Jr.
Stella Swope
Mrs. Ross (Kathleen) Taggart
Ross Taggart
Bill Tammeus
James A. Tharp
W. H. Thomas
Mrs. Dale M. (Dorothy Brown)
Thompson
Ethylene Ballard Thurston
Liz Townsend
Kathleen Tuohey
Ben Turoff
David A. Ucko, Ph.D.
Sharron G. Uhler
Henry Van Brunt
Ann Vernon
Dan Viets
John Walter
Pearl Ward
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Beatrice Morse Washburn
Edward S. Washburn
Ann E. Webb
Tom Webster
Audrey White
Berenice Tidswell White
Edwin H. White
Michael T. White
Mrs. E. A. (Pearl) Wilcox
Shirley Willard
James Williams
E. K. Wilson
Mrs. George a. Wilson

Chris Wilt
Mrs. Louis Witte
Lois Lauer Wolfe
Larry Wood
Elizabeth Woodson
Margaret Woodson
Rhoda Wooldridge
William, Dr. Worley
Francis Clay "Frank" Wornall
Jessica Wornall
Mrs. Francis Clay "Frank"
Wornall
Mrs. John B. Wornall
Mrs. Edward Wright
Mrs. Emory Wright
Mrs. Purd B. Wright, Itl
Chris Young
Ruth Zimmer
Benedict K. Zobrist
Mrs. Benedict K. (Donna)
Zobrist

50TH ANNIVERSARY SPONSORS
The Jackson County Historical Society
gratefully acknowledges these generous
contributing sponsors of the Society's 50th
Golden Jubilee Anniversary Celebration.
Barbara Potts and Mary Shaw "Shawsie"
Branton are honorary chairs of this
celebration, as well as next year's 150 th
Anniversary of the 1859 Jackson County Jail
and Marsha1's Home.
1he Courtney S. Turner Charitable
Trust, Daniel C. Weary and Bank of
America Trustees underwriter of this 50 th
Anniversary Commemorative Edition
Jackson County Historical Society
JOURNAL

Shook, Hardy &. Bacon LLP
Hallmark
City of Independence
.James B. Nutter &. Company
Musch, Blackwell, Sanders LLP

MISSION STATEMENT: The Jackson Coullty Historical Society is dedicated to the
preservation and understanding of its county's heritage and will promote the study,
appreciation and interpretation of local and regional history.
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